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VOL. X.— NO. 15. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1881. WHOLE NO. 483.
and Councelor at Law,
l&ht paM (Sitlj $tM, g°rceta!
A WEEKLY NEW8PAPEE,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLMS CIT7, - • WMl
OFFICE: VAN LANDEQEND'S BLOCK.
OTTO J. DOESBURG,
Editor and PublUhtr.
Terms of Ekibsoriptioa:
%1.50 per year if paid in advance; %1.75 if
paid at three months, and %2.00 if
paid at six months.
OB PSIMTINO PBOXPTLT AND NEATLY DOME.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
llrsllnsertlon.and 25 cents for each subse
quent Insertion for any period under three
nonths.
| 8 m. | 6 x. I 1 T.
iSq“re3 " ............
X Column .............
1 ::
850 5 00 8 00
5 00 8 00 10 00
8 00 10 00 17 80
10 00 17 00 25 00
17 00 25 00 40 00
25 Oo 40 00 65 00
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
An X before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX slg-
nlf that no paper will be continued after date.
$y All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
THIS PAPERr&VTl *New.-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce 8t.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
gait 1M.
Chicago It West Michigan E. E.
Taken Effect, Monday, Feb. 14, 1881
rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
JL Agent. Offlceln Kenyon A Van Patten'; bank
Eighth street.
Barbtri.
T~vE GROOT, L. barber. Hair catting, shaving,
xJ shampoonlng. hair-dyeing, etc., doneatrea-
aonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
Coaalnioi Vsrcbaat.
TbEACH BRO'8, Commission Merchants, and
1J dealers in Grain. Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Offlcs in Brick
tore cor. Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Bsatlit.
/"'I EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
UT office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Ohnrch.
Drags and Kidielaea.
T'VOEBBURO.J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Medl-
\J cines, Paints and Olla, Brashes, Ac. Phy-
siclan’sprescriptlonscarefully put up: Eighth st.
YfEENGS, D. R., Drag Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
ivl Icines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles andPer-
'•'"lAries. River street.
y AN PUTTEN, Wn., Dealer in Drugs, Mcdi-
V dues, Paints. Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Bibo’s Family Medicines ; Eighth St.
WALSH HEBEK, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
vv full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iUCBS.
Drni Xabin.
T3ERKY, C. A., Dress Maker and Hair Dresser,1 would respectfhlly announce to the citizens
that she has opened Dressmaking and Hair Dress-
lng;rooms, in the bollding, one door west of Grif-
fin s Drug Store, Washington street, Grand Haven.
Also teaches In Wax, Worsted, Lace, and other
fancy work. 8l-ly
furaUtiri.
Vf EYEK, H. A CO.. Dealers in ail kinds of Fur-
Ivl nltnre, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.: River street.
Oiniral Dialtn.
yAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps;
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Hotilx
$uv parfcft*.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, V bushel .......
Beans, ft bushel ......
Butter, ft lb ...........
Clover seed, V t> .......
Eggs, V doxen ..........
Honey, ft ft ...........
Hay, f ton ............ .
Onions, V bushels .....
Potatoes, 9 bushel .....
Timothy Seed, ft bushe
1 25
18
400
10
12
12 00
M
2 50
Wood, Stavoi, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ........... . .......... $ 8 50
*• " green .................... 3 oo
“ beach, try ...................... 8 00
“ ** green .................... 8 00
Railroad ties ................................. 13
Shingles, A|)m .......................... . .....
Crain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white ft bushel ........ new 1 00
Corn, shelled ft bushel ............
Oats, ft bushel ......................
Buckwheat, jp bushel .............. 75
8 ..............
1 20 i
1 02
60
45
80
85
21 00
1 15
1 80
1 00
6 20
8 60
80
1 05
1 60
From Holland
to Chicago.
From Chicago
to Holland.
Nl’t
Exp.
Day
Exp.
Mail. TOWNS. Mail. Erp:
LNt
Exp.
p.m. p. in. a. m. p.m. p. m. a. m.
tio» 1 55 8 15 ....Holland ..... 3 25 1005 15
10 40 .... 8 30 East Sangatuck 3 05 .... 500
10 55 220 8 40 ....Richmond... 2 55 9 85 4 45
12 00 2 50 9 15 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 9 00 3 55
12 25 805 9 80 200 8 45 3 35
1 50 8 55 10 25 .Benton Harbor.12 50 745 2 10
205 05 10 35 ...St. Joseph...12 40 7.35 2 00
8 80 4 50 11 80 ..New Buffalo..11 83 6 30 11 55
7 80 7 40 800 ....Chicago ..... 9 00 840 9 10
a. m. p.m. p. m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
tITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-
I prietors. The only first-class Hotel In the
city. Is located in the business center of the town,
and has one of the largest and best sample rooms
Free bus in connection with the Ho-
Bran, A 100
Feed, V ton . ................
“ 100 lb ................
Barley, ft 100 lb ............. ...
Middling, ^ 100 lb ...........
Flour, ft bri ...................
Pearl Barley, ft 100 lb ...........
Rye » bush ..................
Corn Meal ft 100 lbs ...........
Fine Corn Meal V 100 lbs .....
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed per lb ................... 6# ft 7
Pork, » ** ................... 7 © 7V
Lard ...................... ........... & 10
Turkeys, per lb ..... ................. & 10
Chickens, dressed per lb ................ © 10
JtofietifS.
I. 0. of o. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192. IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, bolds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Uollam^Mlch., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
Tbob. McMaster, N. 6.
M. Harrington, R. 8.
F. A A. M.
A Regular Commnnicatlon of Unity Lodob,
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, June“ • •
[omciAL.l
Common Connell.
Holland, Mich., May 17, 1881.
The Common Council met in regular session
and was called to order by the Mayor.
Aldermen present: Ter Vree, Benkema, Winter,
Landaal, Knits and the Clerk.
Minutes of last meeting read acd approved.
Aid. Butkau appeared during the reading of the
mlnntea and txik his seat.
petitions and accounts.
The following bill was presented for payraen :
E. J. Harrington, Jr., draylnjg .............. $ 80
P. Honing. >al. aa City Marshal, April, 1851.. 23 0)
- - - “ * ‘i 27 08Clerk
in the titate.
tel. Holland, Mich. 10-ly
8, at7o’clock, sharp.
D. L. Botd, Sec'v .
H. C. Matrau.W.M.
T)HQ2N IX HOTEL. A. D. Nelson, proprietor.A Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
Ita table is unsurpassed.
Michigan.
On Ninth atr., Holland,
10-ly
north runs
arriving at
On Sunday night the Night express
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. ra.,
Holland 1 :30 Monday morning.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Grd. Rapids
Grand Rapids. < to Holland.
a. m.
15 20 fdos
p. m.
8 25 ....Holland .....
a. m.
8 15
p. m.
1 50
p.m.
tioio
5 85 10 17 885 ....Zeeland ..... 8 05 1 40 9 55
5 57 10 30 3 52 .. Hudson vllle... 9 45 9 25
6 15 10 45 4 05 ....Grandvllle...7 38 1 12 9 05
6 85
a. m.
11 00
p.m.
4 20
p. m.
..Grand Rapids.. 7 15
a. m.
i no
p. m.
;8 45
p.m.
On Monday morning the Night Express leaves
Holland 1 :40 and arrives in Grand Rapids 3 :10 a. m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
(Via Grand Haven Railroad.)
From Holland to From Muskegoi
Muskegon. ^ to Holland.
a. m. p.m. a. m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
5 40 880 10 25 ....Holland. ... 4 16 1 40 tiouo
6 07 8 58 10 50 8 46 1 15 925
10 55 ....Bushkill .... 3 48
6 20 11 00 ...Johnsville....8 88 1 00 9 10
6 45 4 80 11 20 ..Grand Haven.. 8 20 12 40 8 50
700 4 85 11 25 ...Ferrysburg... 8 15 12 85 6 45
7 30 5 06 11 55 ... Mnskegon... 2 40 12 00 8 10
m. p. m. a. m. p.m. noon p.m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
VUNuntca.
From Holland From MuskegonMuskegon. Holland.
a.m.
1180
12 55
1 40
..Holland...
.Robin ion. .,
..Nunica....
..Frultport...
..Muskegon.
p.m.
7 25
0 10
585
ALLEGAN BRANCH. .
Via Grand Haven Railroad.
From Holland to From Allegan toAllegan. Holland.
a.m. p. m. a.m. p. m.
9 10 4 15 10 25 •4 15
10 05 486 10 05 840
10 25 4 45 ........ Hamilton ........ 952 325
11 06 468 988 240
11 55
a. m.
520
p. m.
9 15
A.m.
200
p.m.
OCOTT’S HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.0 This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
LirirvuASali lUbln.
1300NK H„ Livery and Sale Stable. OfficeD andbarnon Market street. E very tbing first-
class
TTAVERKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
XX stable. Fine rigs and good horsea can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott'sHotel. SS-tf
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
iv Ninth street, near Market.
Hut Xarkiti.
IbUTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market, near corner
X) Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
$7’UITE,J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
ITANDERHAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Eaaafaotoviii. MlUi, Sbopi, Zto.
[TEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of audDealeriu
LX Agricultural Implements ; commission agent
for Mowing Machines- cor. 10th A River street.
T>AUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., ProprietorsA of Ptugger Mills: ( Steam Saw ana Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8tn street.
TXTILM8, P. H. Mannfactnrer of Wooden, and
V v Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River streets.
Notary Publlei.
CTEGBNGA, A. P., Justice of the Peace and0 Notary Pnbllc. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office at his residence New Holland,Michigan. 9-ly
fbyileUu.
T>EBT, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
3J the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special aindy. Office hours nlgtht and day, on the
cor. of Eighth and River ala., Holland, Mich. 6-ly
OCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Acconcher.0 Office at Dr. Schonten’a drug-store. Eighthstreet. 40 -ly.
Iff ANTING, A. G.. Physician and Surgeon ;
IvX office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hoars from 10 to 12 a. m. 26-ly.
V^TES.O.E., Physician and Surgeon. Office
X at hia residence, Overysel, Mich.
munpkir-
TTIGGINS, B. Pi the leading Photographer, Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
Tobaooa aud Olfsrs.
rpE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
A Cigars, Snuff, Pipea, etc. ; Eighth street.
Witehu ail JiwiUJ.
ll REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
15 dealer in Fancy Gooda ; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
gMittonal gwaj.
Never to Late too Mend.
Thos. J. Arden, William Street, East
Buflaio, writes: “Your Bpring Blossom
has worked on me splendid. I had no
appetite; used to sleep badly and get up in
the morning unrefreshed; my breath was
very offensive and I suffered from severe
headache; since using your Spring Blossom
all these symptoms have vanished and I
feel quite well.” Price 50 cents, trial
bottles 10c.
A full line of straw hats has just ar-
rived at the store of G. VAN PUTTEN
& SONS, ranging from 5 cents to the
nicest and costliest. 12-tf
 Mixed trains,
t Daily except Saturday; all other trains daily
except Sunday.
t Dally except Saturday and Sunday.
All Chicago time.
guatatf!* pwtanj-
Attoruyi.
fTOWARD.M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney andU Notary Pabljc; River stmt.
if O BRIDE, A CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
ML Lappig’a Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan. _____
Business In Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties I . ,
will be promptly attended to. IMv HUOresS.
A large stock of bleached and un-
bleached cottona, and all kind* of dress
goods and trimmings baa just arrived at
the store of G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Ladies are especially invited to call andinspect. UNf
Handsome illustrated catalogue and
Prire-list issued by Burt’s Eastern Agency,
281 Grand Street, New York, has been re-
ceived, the illustralions are all new and
prices very moderate. Sample coplea
mailed Tree upon application from above
. !l-4w
“Pour on Oil.”
L. P. Follet, Marion, O., states that he
has used Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for burns,
and has found nothing to equal it in
soothing the pain and giving relief.
Special Assessors Notice,
City of Holland, [
Clerk’s Office, May 3rd, 1881. J
To Union School premises, Arnold De
Feyter, Peier A. Kleyse.
You and each of you are hereby notified
that a special assessment roll for the repair
of sidewalks has been reported by the
Board of Special Assessors to the Common
Council of the City of Holland, and filed
in this office, and that the Common Coun-
cil has fixed npon the seventh day of June,
A. D. 1881, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., at the
Common Council room, in said City, as
the time and place when and where they
will meet with the said Board of Special
Assessors to review said roll.
By order of the Commoa Council,
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
It Hea&i the Lilt
Of all other preparations or medicines.
In cases of nausea, headache, dizziness or
irregularities of the system, Burdock
Blood Bitters have no equal. They never
fail in affording immediate relief. Price
$1.00, trial size 10 cents.
‘-‘Uncle Tom’a Cabin” Is now being
played at the South for the first time. It
is variously received. The company was
driven from the atage by a shower of eggs
at Griffin, Ga., and the performance was
also stopped by a mob at Bradlaw, La.
In most places, however, the audiences are
orderly; but the sufferings of Unde Torn
do not produce tears anywhere, the negroes
generally regarding him as a comic char-
acter, and laughing heartily when he gets
whipped. .
Satisfactory.
Mrs. Wallace, Buffalo, N. Y., writes:
“I have used Burdock Blood Bitters for
nervous and bilious headaches, and have
recommended them to my friends ; 1 believe
them superior to any other medicine I have
used, and c*n recommend them to anyone
requiting a cure for billiousncsa.” Price
$1.00, trial size 10 cents.
G. H. Sipp,
P. A E. Winter, labor for fire dep t .......... 5 80
Mrs. Koenlgaberg, hoard and attendance for
Lonla De Jong ........................ 16 00
-Allowed and warrant ordered leaned on the
Treaeurer for the amount.
retorts of standing ooxmitteib.
The Com. on Streets and Bridges mported recom-
mending that Sixteenth street, east nd west of 0.
A W. M. K. R. be filled un. so as to make the ap-
proaches thereto more convenient and casv for
teams to cross and that the proper authorities of
the Township be consulted aud requested to assist
in their part of the work and to bear their propor-
tion of the expense for the same,— Adopted and
Com. instructed to carry oat their recommenda-
tions.
The Committee o Parks and Public Grounds,
repotted the presen tlon to the City o! Holland,
of two Chesnnt trees, by Geo. H. Souter of Ho*
land township —Accepted and a vote of thanks re-
turned to Mr. boater.
The Com. on Poor reported presenting the semi-
monthly report of the Director of thePoo.*rna
said committee, recommeniing $56.62 for i. t> sup-
port of the poor, for the three weeks ending June
7, 1881.— Approved and warrants ordeied issneu
on the City Treasurer for the amounts. •
MESSAGE from the mayor.
To the Common Connell of the city of Holland:
On the 16th of this month a meeting was held
by the Board of Health of the City of Holland,
and five cases of Diphtheria was reported by Dr.
Annie, as having occurred in the put two months
one case having terminated fata’. In considera-
tion of the preservation of health, the Clerk wu
ordered to procure 1500 hundred printed copies of
sections Ii84 and 1735, compiled laws of 1871, to
he distributed, by the Marshal to every houae-
holdar within the city limits. That the Marshal
was instructed to ascertain the coat of opening up
through the marsh, a water course to connect tan-
nery creek with Black Lake; also that several per-
sons have spoken to the Mayor, complaining of a
certain piece of log way on ibis side of the bridge
and Black Lake, and that said logs he taken oat
and filled In with gravel. The Marshal reported
that upon due inquiry he had aacertained that a
drain eight feet wide conld be ent through the
•wump for the sum of thlrly dollars.— Meswge
.approved, and Com. ordered to see that logs are
removed and the holes filled np, and committee
instructed to ucertain the necessity of a drain,
and the cost of the same through the marsh.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFXOECS.
The Clerk reported the following oaths of office
on file In the Clerks office:
President pro tempore of the Connell, Wm.
Butkau.
Street Commissioner, M. De Feyter.
City Attorney, P. H. McBride.
City Librarian, Henry D. Poet.
Director of the Poor, Cornells Landsal.
Members of the Harbor Board, for full term,
Kommer Schaddelee and John Roost.
City Surveyor, Geo. H. 81pp.
Special Assessors, fl. Meengs and H, Elferdlnk.
Board of examinors public building, Geo. H.
Ficalth Officer, K. A. Schouten.
Member of the Board of Health, full term, J. A.
Tor Vree.
Firo Police, Charles Odell and M. M. Clark.
Deputy Marshal, John Van den Berg.
City Physician, Wm. Van Patten.
Ponnd Muter, Harm Van den Berg.
Also the following named persons u not having
qualified.
Fire Police, R. Van den Berg.
“ “ Wm. H. Finch.
The Fire Department presented the following
named persons, for appointment, by the Connell,
to the office of Engineer and Aulstant Engineer
of the Fire Department, and recommended their
appointment.
Eng. John Benkema,
Asst. Gottlieb Lacpple.
Which said recommendation wu adopted.
Justice Isuc Fairbanks reported for the mouth
of April, I881.-Filed.
HOTICIB AND INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.
Ald.Landul gave notice that at some fnlnre
meeting of the Connell he would introduce An
Ordinance to amend ordinances Noe. 45 and 78.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Butkau,
Reolved, That the Rulea of the preceding
Council be adopted for this year and tlut the
Common Connell shall hold its regular sessions on
the first and third Wednesdays in every month, at
7‘4 o’clock, p. m.— Adopted.
Council adjourned.
GEO. H. SIPP. CUy CUrk.
Board of Sultfc.
' Holland, Mich., May 16th, 188L
The Board of Health of the City of Holland held
its first regular meeting, for the year 1881, on the
above date.
The Clerk reported 5 cues of Diphtheria re-
ported by Dr. T. E. Annls in the put two montha,
of which number ope case terminated fktally.
By McBride,
Bssolesd, That the clerk notify the Headth officer,
of all cases of contagions or Infections disease re-
ported to him, u soon thereafter u possible for
him so to do.— Adopted.
By Ter Vree,
Besotted, That the/derk he and Is hereby in-
trncted to obtain 1M0 circulars printed, by the
city printer, containing sections 1784 and 1785 of
t^e compiled laws of 1871, and that when printed,
the Marshal be and is hereby instructed to distri-
bute the seme to every householder within the
limits of the city.— Adopted.
Resolved, That the City Marshal be and la hereby
instructed to ascertain the cost *
water course to connect tanne .
Common Counci
st of opening up a
sry creek with Black
Lake, and report the same to the l
of the city or Holland.— Adopted.
By McBride,
Besotted, That the Board of Health of the city
of Holland do hereby direct, that every family at
onoe take the necessary unitary preeantion, u es-
tablished by Health Regulations, of the Board of
Health of the city of Holland, before the comini
on of hot weather, and their attention is directei
especially to having their wells kept clean and free
from Impurities, from sinks, and drains, all wells
to bo 50 feet from privey, water clout, stable
sink.— Adopted.
Board adjourned.
GEO. H. SIPP, Clerk of the Board of Health.
Demmler station. John Sullivan was sec-
tion boss of the sub-divliion between Mc-
Keesport and Port Perry, and he had made
a tour along the track to see If everything
was iu proper condition. He found a rail
that was not quite straight; so he and his
brother look a heavy trackman’s crowbar
and lifted the rail np to straighten it.
While they were busily at work the after-
noon accommodation train east, with a
heavy load of pasaengera came along.
There was a curve Just below where the
men were working, and they did not see
the train until it was almost on them.
They took in the situation at a glance.
The rail which they had been fixing Was
if ted up and the huge crowbar wadged
tightly In such a position that the train
would certainly be thrown from the track
unless the bar was removed. Oo one side
of the track was a hill and on the other a
steep bank running down to the river, ao
if the train were thrown from the track,
while under a fall headway of steam there
would, undoubtedly be an appalling loss of
ife.
The men seized the bar and began Iran-
ically to pull and twist it about. The
engineer of the train saw them, but could
not stop. He says that their efforts to free
the crowbar and lower the rail were frantic
and like the workings of madmen and
they seemed to forget their own danger.
The bar was loosened and the rail lowered
ust aa the train reached the spot, but the
men who had worked ao nobly paid for
their doing ao dearly. The engine struck
them and killed John instantly and man-
gled Michael so frightfully that be died In
a abort time. The men were married and
eave families,— PAflodstpAw Times AprU\.
Preierving the Balance.
Old Captain Stanley, who Uvea down in
the middle of Kentucky, was a good old
Hardshell Baptist, who would occasionally
tell a story at the expense of some of tho
brethern. Many years ago they were not
so conspicuously orthodox oo the temper-
ance question as they are in our time.
On one occasion,” said the captain,
"the brethern down in my region were
about to have a grand church gathering,
and all the faithful In the neighborhood
were expected to exert themaelvea to en-
tertain suitably and hospitably the visiting
brethren. Two ot my neighbors met
each other just before the grand gathering,
one of whom aaid:
“ What are you going to do? *
“ Well,” replied the man, “ I’ve laid In
a gallon of first-rate whisky.”
“A gallon!” retorted hia neighbor,
with a look of contempt, “ why, I’ve got
a barrel; and you are Just as able to sup-
port the Gospel aa I am.”
Id those days you could always tell a
Hardshell by looking at him from behind;
one of the skirts of his coat would hang
lower than the other— the one in which he
carried hia bottle. But the captain aaid
there waa one old brother down there
whose denominational views couldn’t be
ascertained in that way; hia skirts hung
even -a bottle In each pocket.
Lippl&oott,i XagulB$. .
Llpplncott’a Magazine for June opens
with a well illustrated article on “The
Lower 8t. Lawrence and the Saguenay,”
which is full of fine touches in the way of
description, and will no doubt have the
effect of sending many summer tourist
over a Hoe which presents so many noble
features different from thoee of more fam-
iliar routes. The third chapter of Dr.
Oswald’s “ Zoological Curiosities ” treats
amuaingly of “our four-handed relatives,”
and has some capital illustrations.
“Among the Cow-boys,” by Louis C. Brad-
ford, ia an excellent sketch of the life of
the Texan herdsman and of the career of
King and other great cattle owners. Mr.
Dorman B. Eaton discusses the subject of
“Tenure of Office,” which, as our readers
know, ia not only an important one, but
likely before long to lead to practical
issues. Rowland Connor writes critically
..nniallv r\T tH« •‘Xfnral
/
Two Brave Men.
Two workmen on the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad to-day showed brave and won-
derful evidence of their fidelity, for they
deliberately chose death to themselves
rather than to inflict it upon a hundred
others who were in the care of the com-
pany. About half-past two o’clock this
afternoon John Snlllvan and his brother,
Michael, were it work on the track near
but genially of the “Moral Reformers’
who blossom ont annually at Boston dur-
ing “anniversary week.” “An American
Salon in Rome,” by C. R. Corson, intro-
duces Miss Brewster and her circle, re-
garding whom Mias Tincker’s new novel,
"By the Tiber,” has Just been piquing the
interest of a good many readers. There
are several capital abort stories and
sketches In the number. “Whatbooz’n
Did,” by Margaret Bertha Wright, “A
Russian Petruchio.” by Vera Lapoukbyn,
“His Brother Philip* by Frank Leweea,
“Taking the Train, etc: The aerial,
“Craque-o’Doom,” reaches a dramatic cli-
max in this number and shows varied
power on the part of the writer. The
poetry ia by Maurice Thompson and
Louise Chandler Moulton. The editorial
departments are well sustatoed, and the
varied character of the number la, popular
aud entertaining.
<fi(g f «*S.
, HOLLAND CITY. MICglGAH.
WEEKLY IEWS REVIEW.
THE EAST.
The paper-mill at Niagara falls was
burned just as it had started up with now ma-
chinery. The loss is 1125,000.
The practical dissolution of the fam-
ous Shaker settlement at Enfield. N. H., is an-
nounced. Elder Henry Cummings, the head
of the family; will marry one of the sisters and
co out into the world....!. J. B. Lincoln, a
broker in canned meats in New York, has failed
with about 1500,000 liabilities. The assets are
. said to be meager.
A Federal Grand Jury at Philadel-
phia has found three bills of indictment against
Joseph R. Black, William R Cason, Joseph
Frank and Henry Arbuckle, for conspiring to
defrand the Government on star-route con-
tracts ..... Four railroad repairmen crossing a
t resile on a truck-car, near Snnbnrv, Pa., were
overtaken by a freight-tram and killed.
THE WEST. . ,
Two children of Charles Lafever, a
boy and a girl, aged 4 and 6 years respective-
ly, were drowned in the mill-race at Rochester,
Minn.
The machinery of a glucose factor}’ at
Buffalo is to be removed to Peoria, at an ex-
pense of 150,000 ____ More than 4,000 emigrants
passed through Chicago in one day, last week.
In a battle with four thieves, near Si
keston, Mo., Deputy Sheriff Laforge and Albert
Hunter were killed. One of the desperadoes
waa captured and hung.
F. C. Clark, who murdered Charles
Mann, was executed at La Mesilla, New Mexi-
co, in presence of a large assemblage.
Lieut. Cherry, of the Eighth cavalry,
while pursuing some deserters who were rob-
bing ranches near Niobrara, Neb., was deliber-
ately shot dead by one of his own soldiers.
The O’Leary six-days’ walking tour-
nament at the Exposition building, in Chicago,
ended with Harriman as the winner. His rec-
ord of 530 miles is the best over made. The
following is the score of the highest six com-
petitors:
A colored delegate read a paper dotnon-
7 that the record of the Catho-
Harrlmao..' ......... 530
Tracey .............. .523
Krobne .............. 520
Strnckel ............. 453
Faber ................ 450
Campana ............. o'25
In the Choctaw nation, on the ground that
nearly all the white residents have settled with-
out proper authority, Gov. McCurtin has in-
structed the Sheriffs to immediately organize
and arm militia, and drive oat the invaders.
Gov. Overton, of the Chickasaw nation, has
raised an army of 300 Indians, and ordered all
white men to leave the territory before June ____
Charles Given, a hotel waiter, who had so bru-
tally abused bis wife that sbe had to leave him
and co to work as a waiter at an Atchison
(Kan/) restaurant, called the poor women away
from her work and shot at her heveral times,
inflicting mortal wouuds. The brutal ruffian
then shot himself dead.... The ice-houses of
Hilt A Mallet, at LaPorte, Ind., were struck by
lightning and destroyed bv fire. Loss t5<>,000 . . . .
Judge F. E. Cornell, of the Minnesota Supreme
bench, died in Minneapolis recently, aged
60 years.... The liquor house of Lawrence A
Martin, Chicago, has been closed np. Their
liabilities are about 1200,000, and their assets
uncertain.
Two masked men halted a stage near
San Mar dal, New Mexico, and shot at the
driver. Two passengers riding on top
drew Winchesters and killed the robbers, whose
bodies were left in the road for a day....
The boiler in Whitbee’s mill, near Tomab, Wis.,
exploded, completely demolishing the struc-
ture, and killing Luke Lowry, of Sparts.
week,
stratum
lie church on the slavery question
in all times is an abolition record.
After the reading of the paper, resolutions
were adopted inviting the colored people to full
fellowship, on terms of perfect equality.
Resolutions were sjio adopted denouncing
the public-school system of the United
States, and predicting all manner of
evil if that SYstem should be maintained....
The Browers' Association, in session at Chicago,
last week, resolved to test the constitntlonaiity
of the Kansas Prohibition law m the Supreme
Court ____ The Marquis of Lome will, it ,is
rumored, retire from the Governor Generalship
of Canada after his return from his Manitoba
journey.
A New York dispatch says that ‘ ‘control
of the Northern Pacific railroad by the Villard
combination appears to bo accomplished. An
agreement has been made by which Villard buys
Northern Pacific stock of President Billings
amounting to about 18,000,000, and consents
to the discontinuance of suits against the com-
pany to annul the recent issne of $18,000,000
in stock. On the other hand, Villard is to
have a majority of the sel ls in the Board of
Directors."
Mainly as the result of the Postal
Commission sent to Memphis to investigate the
river mails, Postmaster General James has al-
ready cut off annual expenditures of $412,034,
without curtailing the efficiency of the
service — The Director of the Mint esti-
mates that the gold coin and bullion in
the United States amounts to % 520, 000, 000,
about half of which is in circulation....
L. A. Gobright, one of the oldest journalists in
the country, having been connected with the
press of Washington more than forty-five years,
is dead. For nearly thirty years he represent-
ed the New York Associated Press in Washing-
ton.
The Chief of the Bureau of Statistics,
whom Secretary Blaine sent to Chicago and
Cincinnati to investigate the question of hog-
raising and pork-packing, reports that the pro-
portion of American hogs imocted with trich-
ina1 is probably less than that of hogs of any
other country. In Chicago, for a series of
years, in which 40,000 deaths were reported,
only two cases of trichiniasis were found, and
in Cincinnati, during the same time, not one.
The rei>ort also states that America is the only
country where hogs are fattened for the mar-
ket on corn, that they are of the best and finest
breeds, and that the process of killing and cur-
ing, as earned on here, is not equaled in any
otlier country for care and cleanliness. It also
states that American lard is the purest lard lo
be found in any market.
WASHINGTON.
Secretary Windom has issued a call
for $120,000,000 in 5-per-cent, conpon bonds,
on which interest will cease Aug. 12 unless the
holders desire their indefinite continuance at
the rate of 3J^ per cent. The treasury will
also receive registered 5 per cents., to the
amount of $250,000,000, for extension on the
same principle.
Sir Edward Thornton, the British
Minister to Washington, has accepted the posi-
tion of British Ambassador to St. Petersburg,
as the successor of Lord Dufferin ____ Post-
master James is determined to stop the issue
of bogus newspapers sent as “ sample copies ’’
by advertising schemers.
Justice Bradley has been relieved
from duty in the Sixth circuit and Justice
Stanley Matthews is assigned in his stead.
POLITICAL.
An Associated Press telegram from
Washington says: "The report was revived
and generally circulated to-day that Judge
Davis, of Illinois, will resign his seat in the Sen-
ate. The Western Associated Press reporter
obtained an interview with Senator Davis, who
prononneed the report entirely groundless, and
said he had no idea of resigning, and had not
thought of such a thing."
Washinoton dispatches state that
Senator Edmunds was so much displeased at
Southern Russia have of late been a
Sir wu^oje:<ad I the “nflrm*ti0“ °( ^ he
braska are reported to be the best known for
years, except that the wheat acreage is some-
what reduced.
THE SOUTH..
A terrible tragedy is reported by
telegraph from Talladega, Ala. “A picnic ex-
cursion went out to the falls on the river.
Among the number was Dr. William Toole, who
was accompanied by his little daughter, a child
of 7 years. The mother of the little girl had
dressed her up very nicely, putting on gold
ornaments and a diamond pin. During the
early part of the afternoon the child was missed,
and the father went in search of her. As
he approached the falls he saw, a negro man
carrying something with flying garments,
and, rushing on him. he saw that it was the
dead body of his child. The negro had mnr-
dered her, stripped her of her jewelrv, and was
about to throw her body over the falls. The
frantic father rushed on the savage fiend ;
grappled with him, and a furious light took
place over the body of the chili The father’s
cries for help were responded toby some of the
picnic party. The negro was overpowered, and
a rope being improvised he was hung to a tree."
Henry Ward Beecher is sued for
threatened to resign his place as Chairman of
the Judiciary Committee. He has reconsid-
ered his hasty conclusion. It has been discov-
ered that if he had absolutely needed them, to
avoid defeat, he could have had four more
votes. The Senators who would have cast
them preferred to make a record against, but
had agreed to vote for him if it should be
necessary to secure his confirmation.
Senator Logan states that Gen.
Grant recently remarked to him, in the most
emphatic manner, that he would never again
appear before the American people as & candi- 1 fiHaii'year Just 83, (W, OOo" 7!7a R* i srian Ensign
shops are c(p«ed....Tbe Einperorof Austria
has pardoned all persons imprisoned for un-
premeditated offenses arising from poverty.
The outbreak against the Jews in
Russia is widespread and terrible. A telegram
from Kieff announces the burning of the He-
brew quarter, causing a loss of 30,000,000 ru-
bles. and crowds of refugees are sroasiug tho
Austrian frontier.. . . J. K. Emmet, the Ameri-
can comedian, broke his engagement at Liver-
pool and was placed in a lunatic asvlum.... .
An Irish bailiff employed by Lord Uundalos,
while returning from a wake near Dokeen, was
shot through the lungs by partU's concealed
behind ^ hedge — Tho Bank of France has de-
cided to issue a 50-franc note, and will, if re-
quired by tho Government, issne 20 and 15
franc notes.
A St. Petersburg dispatch announces
that Gen. Melikoff, one of the ablest and most
progressive men who have served Russia,
tendered his resignation as Commandant at BL
Petersburg; and Dabaza, who brought some-
thing like order out of the chaos of Russian
finances, tendered his resignation as Financial
Minister. Nicolai, tho Minister of Public In-
struction, and Giers, tho Minister of Foreign
Affairs, also tendered their resignations....
A Paris dispatch states that tho German dele-
gates at the Monetary Conference advise
America, France, Italy and Holland to come to
amnuders landing whether they will have un-
limited coinage of silver on a basis of 15){ to 1,
other states engaging to observe certain condi-
tions, tho principal of which will bo not to com
gold pieces or issue paper below 10
francs in value, and to improve the
fineness *.f their larger silver coins ____
A Nihilist who was arrested at 8t. Petersburg
on the charge of complicity in the murder of
the Czar turns out to bo a naval officer named
Bukhanoff. Ho is charged with be-
ing concerned in the murder of tho Czar....
Southern Rnssia is in a state bordering on an-
archy. Students and Jews are attacked, build-
ings and railroad trains are destroyed, laborers
are starving and tho Government is seemingly
unable to cope with tho mobs ..... A treaty of
peace has been concluded between Franco and
Tunis.
At the sitting of the Monetary Con-
ference, in Paris, on Saturday, May 14, Senator
Do Normandie, a French delegate, urged the
dangers of the pres nt monetary system. He
claimed to show, from the position of England
since 1837. that gold monometallism did not
afford a remedy. Unless who measures are
adopted, he said, a crisis would in the end vio-
lently force itself on the money markets.
More anti-Jewish disturbances are re-
ported from Russia and Russian Poland. At
Ekatcnnoslat tho plundering of Jewi-h shops
was finally stopped by the military. At Odessa
the Jews have been disarmed because a Chris-
tian was killed by an Israelite ____ The French-
Tunisian coup has produced a profound sensa-
tion in Italy. The Roman newspapers, while
accepting the inevitable, express the disgust
and annoyance feit by the nation at the
sharp practice of tho perfidious French.
The Bey’s Moslem subjects are (Uncontented
with the terms of the new treaty, and will com-
plain to the Sultafi. . . .Queen Yictoric is said to
oe quite desirous of conferring & peerage on
Coningsby Disraeli, a youth of 14, the nephew
and heir of the late Lord Beaconsfield, but Mr.
Gladstone and his colleagues object. . . . An im-
perial decree bas been published in Russia
which restores civil rights to persons exiled on
account of the Polish insurrection, provided
their behavior since then has been satisfactory.
The Monetary Conference was ad-
dressed, on the 17th inst., by Hon. Timothy O.
Howe in favor of bimetallism Louis Mallett,
representing India, offered to support any
measure to increase the value of sllv. r ____
The murder of the French surveying party led
by Col. Flatters, which was engaged in map-
ping out the trans-Sahira railway mute, is to
be avenged. A French regimenf, 70) strong,
mounted on camels, will pursue the butchers.
....Czar Alexander III. received formal invi-
tation to his own funeral the other day. The
following morning one of the palace seal ions
silted the imperial bowl of salad with
arsenic, but, fortunately for the Czar,
he d.d not partake of the deadly dish....
Tho persicut.on of the Jews in Southern Rus-
sia.continues. Among other atrocities it is re-
ported tho populace of Tartovo threw a Jew
into the llamea of a burning house. Placards
have been posted at all the street corners of
Warsaw lim ing Christians to ttUck Jewish
residents ..... England would have protested
against the Tunisian treaty, but she was
not sure of the otter great powers .....
Spam is short in her balance for the current
$10,000 damages by the Agricultural Society of
Western Maryland for failure to lecture ac-
cording to agreement.
Flames destroyed half a million dol-
lars' worth of business property on Church and
College streets, Nashville, Teun....Johu
Schmidt, who rooeived twenty lashes for petty
larceny at Richmond, Va., suicided on account
of the disgrace.
GENERAL* . ,
The fifty-fourth annual meeting of
the Home Missionary Society was hold in New
York last week, under the Presidency of the
Rev. Theodore D. Woolaey. Tho receipts
of the society for the past year
amounted to $290,953 and the expendi-
tures to $284,414. There are 1,032
ministers m the employ of the sodelv....
The annual report of the American Tract So-
ciety shows donations and legaaea, $105,0W ;
sato, over $250,000 ; rents, nearly $12,000 :
which, with other resources, moke the receipts
for the year $390,989. Tho whole number of
olntnos of New and Old Testaments printed
of tracts, etc.,
4,974,454 ; making a total of over 72,000,400
pages.
The sixty-first annual meeting of the
American Bible Society was held In New York
last week. The annual report i-hows : ; Life
members. 508 ; now auxiliaries organised, 39 •
receipts during the past year, $00(1,4 84, while
$135,634 has been appropriated for forei;n
work daring the year. Of the Bible,
1,085,690 copies were issued at tho Bi-
ble House, 3,890 imported from abroad,
276.983 printed abroad, 64,938 purchased,
1.153,496 issued at home » nd 816,105 abroad.
Three hundred and fifty-rix volumes were
issued for the blind, making tho aggregate
12,849 volumes jn thirty-eight years. Since
the organization tho issues of the society
amount to 88.882,811. Gratnitous work for the
year, $342,585 ..... A Catholic Young Men’s
Convention was in session in Chicago last
date for office ..... At a meeting of the Anti-
Monopoly League, of New York, at which L.
E. Chittenden presided, resolutions were
adopted declaring Stanley Matthews thu Pacific
railroad candidate for the Supreme bench, and
denouncing his confirmation as an effort to
pack the court to reverse its decision in the
granger cases.
The reporter of the Western Associ-
ated Press telegraphs from Washington under
date of May 17 : "The sensation crested by the
resignations of Memr*. Conkling end Platt
is still talked of, but tbs exciting interest is
over. The possib^ity of Conkhug’s failure to
be re-elected is much discussed, and will un-
doubted y be fought hard. Secretary Blaine
has kept in constant communication with Sen-
ator Robertson, but of course the correspond-
ence is kept a close secret. A prominent Re-
publican, who lias held h gh positions
and taken an activo part in campaigns
for year«j said to-day he was going to Allmny
to assist in defeating Conkling, and that if the
Democrats would agree to vote for a Repub-
lican against Conkling he favored the anti-
Conkling members of the Legislature uniting
with them. Tammany is bituriy opposed to
Conkling rince he and John Kelly split. Lead-
ing Democrats say that tho Kellys will fight
Oonklmg and carry New York city Democrats
against aim, m case tho election should be-
come a free fight, and that the pountry Demo-
crats in tho Legislature wvlil certainly go
against him. ConkJing’s plan is to have tue
Senatorial cand-dates chosen by party caucus.
It can be stated that the administration is sat-
isfied with the state of affairs, and does not be-
lieve the Republican party of New York will be
weakened at all Republican Senators express
the same opinion, that the party in New York
cannot be hurt by the appointment of a good
man to office. The frequent response of Re-
publican Senators, when spoken to on the sub-
ject, is that tho Republican party does not de-
pend on any one man for success ;
that this claim bas been set up U-
fore, but passed away without impairing the
success of the party in tho least. Gen. Grant
did write abetter to the President urging him
to withdraw Robtrtson. The letter was in-
closod to Senator Jones, of Nevada, who de-
livered it to tho President It ik claimed by
Conkling's friends that Gen. Grant will stand
by him in all ho does."....T< o Republican
General Committee of Now York Stale held a
loooUng and passed resolutions unanimously
indorsing the action of Senators Conkling and
Platt They also ordered a copy sent to Presi-
dtnt Garfield.
FOREIGN.
The Auatriah Consul at Kiefl notifios
the commercial world that tho warehouses of
Jewish merchants at Kioff and other cities in
found a mine of thirty-seven pounds of gun-
powder under a stone bridge at St Petersburg.
Two naval Lieutenan’s have been arrested at
Cronstadt for attracting dynamite from the
imperial mining department.
CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.
The Senate went into executive session soon
after the hour of convening on Wednesday, May 11,
and confirmed the following nominations: Michael
J. Kramer, now Minister to Denmark, for Minister
to Switxerland; George P. Pomeroy, of New Jersey,
to be Secretary of the United States Lega-
tion at Parle: Thomaa A M. Mnr is, of
Colorado, to be a member of the Ute Com-
mittion, vice J. 11. Bowman, resigned:
George W. Atkiuaon, United States Marsh >1 of West
Virginia; John B. Btickney, District Attorney for
Northern Fionda; Charles M. Wilder, to be Post-
master at Columbia, 8. C.; and A. Newton Kitnbnll,
to be Receiver of Public Moneya at Jackson, Miss.
The cafe of Stanley Mat-? ewe, nominated for Jud/e
of the Supreme Court, then came up. Mesuw.
Bayard and Edmunds made strong speech**
opposing the confirmation, eayffiK that
Mattbewa had not the necessary qualifica-
tions for the exalted position of Supremo Court
Ju'ige; that be wse only a mere politician. Mr. Ed-
gerton, the new Senalur from Minnesota, also spoke
against Matthew*, claiming that he was not acquaint-
ed with the circuit to which he hod been nominated.
He held that the nominee should come from among
the lawyers of that circuit. Mr. Ingalla msdettib
principal speech In favor of Mattbewa Senator
Siienna i put a few question* to the opponents of
Mattbewa in order to reply to points made against
him.
On the morning of Thursday, May 12, Mr.
McDlll colled up the resolution directing that here-
after there shall be contained in the official register
of the United States information as to the Congres-
sional district from which each Government em-
ploye is appointed. Mr. Brown offered an amend-
ment providing that it should also contain informa-
tion as to whether inch employes are white or col-
ored. Mr. Hoar offered a reeoiutlon directing the
Committee on Privileges and Kiectious to inquire
and report at the next session of Congress
what measure* are needful to secure the ascertain-
ment and declaration of the result of the election of
President and Vice President Adopted. There
was a sharp di'cnsMon before going Into executive
session over Kellogg’s resolution for information
about clerical appointments in the several depart-
ments. Stanley Matthews' confirmation took up the
whole executive eessioQ. This was effected, by a
vote of 24 to 23, notwithstanding the adverse report
of the Judiciary Committee.
Nothing was done in open session by the
Senate on Friday, May 13. The Senate, in executive
session, confirmed the nomination of Don A Pardee
for United States Circuit Judge of the Fifth Judicial
District, and George K. Giimcr for Postmaster
at Richmond, Va., and Jerome H. Fee at Adrian,
Mich.. J. C. Dickey at Marsha!!, Kan., and W.
W. Limbert at Brackelsville, Texas; Malachi
Kicbr, to be Receiver of Public Moneys at
Boise City, Idaho, and Moses M. Bane, to be Re-
ceiver of Public Moneys at Salt Lake C.tjr. Utah.
Col. Henry, of Ohio, waa nominated for MaMial for
the Dlsttfgt of Columbia, and Fred DougMes wan
noiiiinaWrfor Recorder of Deeds for the District,
vice (ienrgo A Sherflfin, rcsigncA, No vote woe
taken by the Republfftn cauens on the Rmeftson
confirmation. Despite tho secrecy of executive
seulona, it has transpired that Senator Hale
endeavored to induce the Republican Senators to
support Wiliam E Chandler, aud that Mr.
Edmunds declared with spirit that If (. handler were
confirmed he would resign from the Judiciary Com-
mittee. He then proceeded to pronounce tho nomi-
nee an unscrupulous lobbyist, who had teen in-
volved in nearly every job brought tefore Congress,
and that his success would bs an insult hi the At'.or-
nsy General, who would leave the Cabinet
Gen. Burnside, from the Senate Committee
on Foreign Reistiona, on the morning of Monday,
May 16, submitted a report recommending the
passage of Senator Morgan’s resolution referring to
the Darien canal Tho Vice President laid before tho
Senate the following communication:
WAsnreoTON, D. <\, May 16, 1881.— Sin: Will you
please announce lo the Senate that my resignation
as Senator cf the United State* from tt.e State of
New York has teen forwarded to the Governor of
the Rtate.
I have (he honor to be, with great respect, yonr
obedient servant, Rohcoe Conkling.
To the Hon. C. A. Arthur. Vice President.
This communication was received with a great
sensation, which was heightened when the Vice Pres-
ident laid the following before the Hqnate:
Senate Chamdkb, May 16, 1881.-1To the 7/on. C.
A. Arthur, Vice t'reJiidenl-am: I have forwarded
to tho Governor of the Slate of New York my resig-
nation ns Senator of the United BUtea for the State
of New York. Will you pleaao announce the fact to
the Senate?
With great reepcct, your obedient servant,
T. C. Platt.
A hum of astonishment followed the reading
of the communication, and Senator Hill, of Georgia,
suggested, rotto voce, ihat this would to a
good time to elect officers of the Senate.
Mr. Dawes moved that the Senate go-into executive
session. Mr. Cockrell— “I thought you wanted to
consider tho other resolution.” Mr. Dawes— “I hid
no idea but that tho Senator would like to go on with
It It is in accordance with the disposition he has
shown from the beginning.” Mr. Hill— “The Sen-
ator said the republic would be subverted if the reso-
lution was not acted upon.” Mr. Dawea— “But the
Senator would never be convinced until he hap-
pened to have a majority.” Mr. Hill -“Oh, wc won’t
Insiat upon having It considered.” Mr. Dawes—
“An accident is an eye-opener to the Senator.”
Mr. Hill turned around aud suggested to Mr. Davis
(III.) that there was nothing to prevent the Senate
from adjourning this week sine die. The Senate
then went into executive eeaslon, and confirmed a
large number of nominations. A Republiran can- !
cus was held, at which the Republican Senators, 1
with only four dissentient votes, decided to bring |
the Robert* on nomination before the Senate for ac-
tion forthwith, and to procure an early adjourn- j
meat sine die of the Senate.
Mr. Saunders, of Nebraska, introduced a ,
scries of resolutions in the Senate on Tuesday, May •
17, in reference to tho evasion by tho Central Pacific ,
road of the Sinking-Fund law of 1878, which pro- j
vtdea that 25 per cent of the net earnlnga of the
road be applied to paying off its indebtedness to the
Nations! Government, and calling on the Senate
Judiciary Committee to report at the next regular
session of the Senate what is nccesaary to pro-
tect the interest of the United States in reference to
the Central Pacific and other roads. In executive
session the Senate confirmed Fred Douglaaa aa Re-
corder of Deeds of the District of Columbia. The
Judiciary Committee reported in favor of the con-
firmation of Judge Robertaon. The same commit-
tee reported in favor of the confirmation of Gen.
Badeau aa Minister to Denmark, aud of Gan. Merntt
aa Consul General to London.
The Hod them Soldier,
In the winter of 1863 the First regi-
ment of Virginia Artillery was in winter
quarters at Frederick Hall, Va. The
Second company of Richmond Howitz-
ers was camping on the grounds of Dr.
Pendleton. Here an incident occurred
which illustrates how little regard the
volunteer had for army regulations.
Lieut. C., of the Salem Artillery, was 0
graduate of the Virginia Military Insti-
tute at Lexington. He made himsell
quite obnoxious to the boys by his
strict military discipline, whether in the
field or camp, or in the winter quarters.
It was his great delight to be officer of
the day, on which occasion he would do
all he could to impress the men with
the idea that he was au fait in army
regulations.
One night he rode np to the place
where the Second Howitzers wore
parked and yelled out in a very loud
voice,
“ Where is the sentinel on this post ?*'
The sentinel was sitting on a ruptured
bag of corn, engaged in parching a
quantity ol the grain, more for the pur-
pose of passing the time away (of conrt-e)
timn with any intention of satiating hi»
appetite (for all good soldiers will re-
member that an appetite was au imple-
ment not marked down in the catalogue
of a Confederate soldier’s accouter-
ments), and he replied;
“ It ain’t a post ; it’s a sack of corn.”
Where’s your corporal ? ”
“Sleep, I reckon.”
“ Why don’t you wak your post ? ”
“ Didn’t I tell you ’twa’nt a post ? ”
“ Who’s corporal of this guard ? ”
“Billy McCarthy, Second Howitzers ;
sleeps in second cabin at head of line on
left side,” replied the sentry, all during
the conversation keeping his oye on his
frying-pan, which he continued to shako
to keep his corn from burning.
“Young man,” said Lieut. C., “you
don’t seem to know the first duty of a
soldier. Hew long have you been in
the army?”
Three years, one month, ten days and
eighteen hours, when the relief comes
round. I always keep it to the notch,”
replied the sentry, singing a few snatch-
es from the popular song of those da,^:
- “ When the cruel war is over-1 — ” -. -
“Why did yonnotrise, salute me and
walk your l>eat when 1 came up ? I
shall report you to headquarters in the
morning for neglect of duty.”
Baying which the Lieutenant departed
and soon disappeared in the darkness.
After giving him sufficient time to get
off some distance, the sentinel mounted
the pile of com and yelled out;
“Hello there, mister !”
“ What’ll you have ? ” was the reply.
“ Who are you, anyhow? ”
The Lieutenant answered: “I am
Lieut. C., officer of the day.”
“ Oh 1 shucks,” replied tho sentry ;
“blame mv hide if I didn’t think you
was Gen. Lee.”
“Lite in my heart and pay no rent,”
says aud Irish song. “Sure it’s Boy-
cottin’ me ye are, darlinV and if the land-
lord of that heart, yer father, comes
along wid anny of his nonsense, sure I’U
sh— no, begorra, that won’t do— III
take the oul<J man along wid us to
Ameriky. How’ll that do, mavooraeen,
cileeu 03 V'—New York Commercial.
The Old Bilking System*
1 The banking system in vogue previous
to the aet of 1$64 was simply that which
placed tiie chatter of all bunks of issue
aud deposit in the bauds of tiie several
States. 4jn 1856 and 1857 there were
about 1,400 of these State mfOtutioos;
in New England alone there were 507
banks and branches, with a capital of
$114,611,752. At that time an important
feature in^New England banking was the
“Suffolk * banking system,” through
which the notes of all New England banks
were collected and redeemed at the Suf-
folk Bank at Boston, each bank making
a stipulated deposit for that purpose,
amounting in. the aggregate to $300,000.
The older banking system of the United
States dates bock of the State banks.
During the revolutionary war the coun-
try was extremely poor, with few indus-
tries except agriculture, and with no
precious metal to speak of. Congress,
May 10, 1775, made preparation to issue
Continental paper, $2,000,000 of which
were put in circulation on June 22 fol-
lowing. These issues aggregated $300,-
000.000, and depreciated so much that
eventually they became valueless, al-
though laws were passed making them a
legal tender for the payments of debta.
Then a plan was submitted to Congress,
May 17, 1781, by Robert Morris, for a
National Bank, the principal provision*
of which were: The capital to be $400,-
000, in shares of $40Q each, each share to
have a vote; that twelve directors bo
chosen from those entiUed to vote, who
at their first meeting shall choose a pres-
ident; that the directors meet quarterly;
that the board be empowered from time
to time to open new subscriptions for the
purpose of increasing the capital of the
bank; statements to be made to the Sup-
perintendent of the Finances of America;
that the bank notes payable on demand
shall by law bo made receivable for du-
ties and tuxes in every State, and from
the respective States by the Treasury of
the United States; that the Superintend-
ent of the Finances of America shall have
the right at all times to examine into the
affairs of the bank. This bank became
nn important auxilary in aid of the
finances of the Government, and so con-
tinued to the end of the war. Then fol-
lowed the Bank of the United States,
commonly called Hamilton’s bank, which
was chartered in 1791, and continued till
1811. From that time to 1816 the fiscal
service of the Government was performed
by banks operated under the State law.
In 1816 the second Bank of the United
States waa created; its capital was to be
$35,000,000, in 350,000 shares of $100
each; $7,000,000 of the stock to be sub-
scribed by the United States, and the
remaining $28,000,000 by individuals,
companies or corporations. The bank
went into operation Jan. 7, 1817, and
continued till 1836, when it ceased to
act under the charter granted by the
United States, but the same year was re-
chartered by the State of Pennsylvania,
with the same capital. On winding np
its affairs in 1840, after paying its debts
there remained nothing to the stock-
holders, the entire capital being sunk. —
Chicago Inter-Ocean,
Mr. John Pender, M. P., is the
Chairman of six submarine cable com-
panies and Director of three. He is, be-
sides this, Chairman of the isle of Man
Railroad Company, of the Oude and
Rohil Kund Railroad Company, and of
the Panulcitto Copper Company, aud he
is Director of the Fore Sheet Warehouse
Company, and of a paraffine oil company
—that is to say, he is either Chairman
or Director of fourteen companies, and
may be supposed to make a comfortable
income of about £15,000 per annum from
his directorial functions,
A. R. Von Loehr, of Vienna, has
patented a device for winding a watch
by meaus of the motion of the wearer’a
body in walking.
~THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Beetes ...........................$ 9 25 (Sll SO
Hoos ............................. <* 7 75
COTTOH ........ .................. l")4«i iOV
Flour— Superfine ................. (4 4 55
Wheat— Na 2 Spring .............
Na 2 Winter .............
(4 1 V3
 1 26
.4 1 M
Corw— Ungraded .................. .4 61
Oats— Mixed Western ............. 4« (St, 47
Pork— Moss ............... ...... 417 00
Laud ................. .• ...........• 10^(4 11
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice Graded Steers. . . . . 5 80 4 6 15
Cowa and Heifers ........ 8 00 (4 4 60
(4 5 SOMedium to Fair ..........
(4 6 25
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex... . 5 75 (4 6 00
Good to Choice Spring Ex. . 5 on (4 6 25
Wheat— Na 2 Spring ............. (4 1 IM
No. 8 Spring .............. UQ 0 at
Cobn-No. 2 ....................... 42 (4 43
Oats-No. X ....................... 37 (4 ;«
Rye-No. 2 ........................ 1 15 C4 I 10
Baulky— No. 2. .................... 98 (4 100
Buttkb— Choics Cresuisry ......... 20 <4 22
Eoos— Frreh. ...................... 10 (4 11
Pork— Mess ....................... 16 25 (416 60
Laiu>.
MILWAUKEE.
10* (4 10X
Wheat— Na 1...
Na 2...
.................. 1 06 @ 1 08
Cobh— Na 2 .....
Rte— Na 1 ......
Barlet— Na 2...
Pork— Mess .....
4**— ....... •*•3^-;*-- •••••• m
81. LOUIS.
Wheat— No, 2 Red. ................ 109 (4 111
Cork— Mixed ..................... 43 ut aa
Oats— Na2 ......
Rte. .............
Pore— Mess. .....
I.Asn ............
Wheat. ..........
..... .. ........... 16 60 @16 76
CINCINNATI.
Corh ............
Oats .............
Rte ..............
Pork— Mere ......
T.abti , ^  t_T 
.................. 16 75 Sl7 00
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No, 1 White. .............. 1 12
No. 2 Red ....... . ......... X 14
Cornu— No. 2 ....................... 47
Oats .............. 41
DETROIT.
Flour— Choice .................... 6 25
Wheat— No. 1 While ...... . ........ 1 11
Coax— Na 1 ................ * ...... 47
Oats— Mixed;; ....... .. ........... 41
Barlet (per oentel).... ............ 160
Pore— Mess ...... .... .. ........... M 00
Beei>— Clover . . . . S ................ 3 90
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Bed ......... . ...... 109
Cork— Na 2 ....................... 44
Oats ............................... 87
PoRE-ltaB ....................... 15 00
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattle— Best ............ .......... 625
Mr ..................... 450
Common..
Hoot
Bueee ............................ 4 GO
leeeeeeeee# • • e*e
0 165
(4 609
. 375 % 489
600 (4 67#
(i 64J
|«Dilt|d filg |m,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
CONKUNG UND PLAIT.
Uealgnatlon of Uie New York Sena-
Statement of the Reason* That
Impelled 'I hem to Sueh a Course.
The controversy between the President and
Senator ConklinR over the nomination of Judge
Bobertion to bo Collector of the port of New
York culminated, on the 16th Inst., in the resig-
nation, by Senators Conkling and Platt, of their
Beats in the United States Senate. The action
of the New York Senators in tendering their
resignations, it is needless to say, created a
profound sensation at the national capital, and
waa a sharp surprise to the country at large.
Messrs. Conklin!' and Platt addressed the fol-
lowing letter 40 the Governor of Now York,
defining their position, and explaining their
reasons for resigning :
tfASHiNOTOK, May 14, 1881.
To His Excellency A. B. Cornell, Governor:
8:k : Trauemitting, u we do, our resignations, re-
apec lively, of the great truita with which New York
hao honored ur, It h fit that we acquaint you, and
through you the Leglalature aud the people of the
State, with the reason* which, in our Judgment, make
auob a atop respectful and neceaaary. Some week*
ago the President of the United State* sent to the
Senate in a group the nomination of several persons
for pub.lc offlcee already filled. One of tbe*e loffloes
U the Coliectorahip of the Port of New York,
now held by Gou. MeniU; another is the Con-
sul Generalship at London, now held by Gen.
Bad^au; another la the Charge d’ Affaires
at Denmark, held by Mr. Cramer; another
la the mission to Switzerland, held by Mr. Finh, the
aon of the former distinguished Secretary of State.
Mr. Fish had, in deference to an ancient practice,
placed hia position at the disposal of the new admln-
utration, but, like other penone named, waa ready
to ramain at hia poat if permitted to do »o.
All these officers, save only Mr. Cramer, ara citi-
auna of New York. It was proposed to displace
them all, not for any alleged faults or advantage of
the public service, but in order to give the grest
c fflee of Collector of ffle Port of New York to Mr.
William H. Robertson as a reward for certain acts of
his which ara said to have aided In making the nom-
ination of Gen. Garfield possible.
The chain of removala thus proposed was
broken by Gen. Badeau promptly declining |
to accept the new poet to which be waa to be sent.
Theae nominations summoned every member of the
Senate to sky whether he advised such a tranaactlon.
The movement was more than a surprise. We had
been told only a few hours be lore that no removals
of New York officers wore soon to lie made, or e\en
considered, and had been requested to withhold the
papers aud-»uggi*tioiis bearing on the subject whicli
had been rent to us for presentation, should occasion
ariae, until wo had notice from the President of his
readme** to receive them.
Learning that tli* Vice President was equally
surprised, and had been equally misled, we sent
to Mr. James, the Cabinet officer from our State,
and learned that, though ho had spent some time
with the President on the morning of the day the
nomination* were sent in, no dladoaure of the In-
tention to send them in h.id been made to him, and
that the first ho knew of the matter was by hearsay
following tb** event
After earnest reflection and consultation we be-
lieved the proceeding unwise and wrong, whether
considered who 1> in relation to the preservation aud
integrity of the public aervice and public example
to be set, or In relation also to the integrity of the
Republican party. No public utterance
of comment or censure wti n-ade by
either of us, in the Senate or elsewhere.
On the contrary, we thought that ihe President
would reconsider the action, so sudden and baity,
and would at least adopt less hurtful aud 01 Jectioli-
able modes of requiting personal or Itidividual rer-
vlce. In this hope, the following paper waa pre-
pared, signed aud presented by Mr. James to the
President, who was subsequently inhumed that you
had authorized your uame to be added also :
To the President:
We beg leave to remonstrate against the change
In the Coliectorahip of New York by the rann.vai
«>f Mr. Merritt and the appointment of Mr.
RoberUon. The proposal was wholly a surprise.
W# heard of it only when several nominations
Involved In the plan were announced in the
Senate. We had omy two days before this been In-
formed from you that a change m the custom* offi-
ces at New York was not contemplated, and, quit-)
Ignr rant of the purpose to take any action now, we
had no oppoitumty until after the nominations to
make the suggestions we now present W« do not
be leve that the intereat* of the public service will bo
promoted by removing the present Lo lector and
putting Mr. ReberUon in his stead. Our opinion is
quite the reverse, and we believe no political ad-
vantage can be gaiiied for either the Republican
party or its principles. Believing ihat no indltldua!
haacitims or obligations which should be liquidat'd
in such a mode, w« earnestly aud respectfully ask
that the nomination of Mr. Robertson be withdrawn.
Chkhteu A. Arthur.
8. C. Puati.
Thomas L. James.
Rpscox Conkumo.
This paper waa presented to tbs President by Mr.
James on Monday, the 2tth day of March. Knowing
the frequency with which every on* of the twenty
President* of the republic bad withdrawn nomina-
tions on leaaaeriuiu rtipreeeutationa, and the similar
and marked practice of the present Incumbent, we
did not apprehend that such a suggestion would be
an Intrusion or an invasion of any prerogative of the
nominating power. Wo were disappointed. Itume-
dlately the publio press, especially in article* aud
dispatches written by thoee in cloae and constant
awmciatioa with tbs President add with Influential
members of hia Cabinet, teorned with violent de-
nunciation! of the Senators from New York for
“opposing the administration ” and dictating to the
President
Persons who vialted the Executive Mansion report-
ed the President at resentful and impatient of the
heoltailoB of the Hennteto “advise aud consent "to
what ha proposed. We bod made no assault upon any-
body. Wa have at all times refused to answer questions
from rep esentatlvea of the press, or make com-
plaint or comment or even^lenlal of many truthless
charges published against us by officious champions
of tha administration. Indeed, beyond confidential
consultation j with brother Senator! aud officials, we
hnr* said nothing until now upon this subject Nor
have we or either of ua “ promoted the deadlock In
the Senate lu order to prevent or influence action
on any nomination ; nor have wa ever ao statod.
Immediately after the nominations were published
letters and telegrams In great nutneers came from
every part of the State, from its leading citizens,
protesting agalnrt tha proposed changes, and con-
demning them on many grounds. Several thouaands
of tha leading mercantile flrme of New Ycrk, consti-
tuting, as we are Inf 01 mod, a majority of every
branch of trade, sent ua remonstrance* ; dxty of the
eighty -one Republican members of the Assembly, by
letter or memorial, made objection. Representative*
in Congress, State officUlH, buainees men, profee-
alonal men, commercial. Industrial and politico' ot»
ganiiationa are among the remonstrant*, and they
apeak from every section of the Slate.
Bealde the nomination! already referred to, there
were awaiting the action of the Senate eeveral clti-
iew of New York named for offioee connected with
the court* (District Attorney* and Marahals). Most
of them bad been originally commissioned by Mr.
Have!,. They were certified by Jndgea of courts
and many other emlnsnt persona, who attested the
faitnfulneee and merit of their services, and recom-
mended their Continuance. They were not presented
by na. Wi have not attempted to dictate, nor have
we asked the nomination of one person to any office
In the State. Indeed, with the ule exception of the
written request set torth above, we have never even
expressed in opinion to the President, in auy t ais,
unleea questioned In regard to it.
Some days ago, the President abruptly withdrew,
In one and the same sot, the names of Gen. Wood-
ford and Mr. Tenney, aud of two Marshals. This
unprecedented proceeding, whether permissible by
law or not, was gravely algnlflcant. The President
bad nominated these officer* after they had been
weighed in the balance. Their official rocui d* were
before him, and had been fully ecru Unix -xi and ap-
proved. Itmnat be presumed that he thought the
nominations fit to be made, and that it was his duty
to make them. There is no allegation that hs^dls-
oovsrsd any tutfltnsas in them afterward."* It «mld
hardly be that he bed discovered unfitness In all of
tbemalik*. What, then, was tha meaning and purpose
of this peremptory step. It wss immediately stated,
as If by authority, and it seems to be admitted, that
the purpose was to ooaroe the Renata or Senators, to
vote as they would not vote if left free from Execu-
tive interference. The design was to control the
action Of tbs fienstors touching matter! committed
by tbs constitution to tha Renata and to the Renata
exclusively.
It has been suggeeted in addition that, by recalling
tha nominations and holding them In his own hands.
the President might, In the event of- the failure of
another nomination, use them to oampenaate
that failure. If It tan be supposed that all
theae publio trusts ara to be, or would in
any evaht be. mads personal perquisites to be
handled and disposed of, not only to panlsh Inde-
pendence of Senatorial rotes and action, but liquid-
ate personal obligations of any individual, however
high In atatldn, the condition* are utterly vlcioua
aud degrading, and their acceptanee would con ipG
representatives of States to fling down, their (»!h
---- ... ,v, vuw utAJAUUUta vuwmffi IUAV UHFCIll
or failure to 44advi*e and onttNnt* would be held An
act of offenee, exposing all Senator* from whatsoever
State to executive diepleasura.
Thus we find ouraelves confronted by the question,
whether we shall surrender the plain right and sworn
duty of Senators by conae.iting to what we believe to
be vicious and hurtful, or bo assigned* to a position
of disloyalty to the administration which we helped
brin* in, and the success of which we earnest y de-
sire, for every reason and motive which can outer
into the cate.
We know no theory avowed by any party which re-
quire* such submission as is now exacted. Although
party service may be fairly considered in making se-
lections of public officers, it can hardly I>e maintained
that the Senate is bound to remove, without cause,
official incumbent* merely to make place* for those
whom auy Individual, even the President, or a mem-
ber of his Cabinet, wluhes to repay for being recreant
to others or serviceable to him.
Only about two y< are ago the Senate advised Gen.
Merritt to be appointed Collector of New York. It
is uuderrtood that among the Senator* who bo ad-
vised was Mr. Windom, now head of the department
whoae subordinate Gen. Merritt is. Another Sena-
tor known to have given this 4d vice waa Mt. Kuk-
wood, now Secretary of the Interior.
It is aald that, like the Poxtinaater General from
our own State, there Cabinet cfficers were not taken
into cmsulUtion touching the removal ol
Gen. Merritt, but their sworn and official
action as Senators Is not the less instructive.
That the late Secretary of the Treasury and the
late administration, up to Ua expiration, leas than ten
weeks ago, approved of Gen. Merritt as an offlier
U well known, and it Is nowheie suggested that any
citizen had petitioned for his removal, or that oflleia’
delinquency on bii part is the reason of it. In tin-
place of an experienced officer, in the midst of hi*
term fixed by law, It la proposed suddenly to put a
man lu who baa had no training for the position, and
who cannot b* said to have any special flinean for tho
official duties.
In the Inaugural of Proaidsnt Garfield, delivered
on the 4lh of March, aland theae words :
“The civil eervic* can never be placed on a
retjufactory bull until it is regulated by law
For the good of the aervice itself, for the pro-
tection of thoee who ire intrusted with the appro-
priation power, against waste of time and obstruc-
tion of public business, caused by inordinate pres-
sure for place, aud for the protection of incumbents
against intrigue aud wrong, I eball at the proper
time ask Congress to fix the tenure of the minor
office* in the eevaral executiv# departmenta, and
preecrib* grounds upon which removala shall be
made during the terma for which the incumbents
have been appointed.”
How good that diatlnction la which would mak*
major office* a prey to Intrigue and wrong, and
ahield minor office* from like havoc, and whether
the Collectorahipe of the country should belong to
the exposed or to the protected daes, need not bo
decided here. Auumlng Gen. Merritt to be an
officer of average fitneu and honeaty, it
might be reasonably argued that all Sena-
tor* ahould with alacrity advise hie dis-
placement for a man of obvioua superiority ;
possibly it might b* said that ell ahould edris* the
selection in Gen. Merritt’* place of a man who, with-
out anperior fltnsu, had rendered hia country, or
even hia party, conapicuoua and exa ted aervice.
The caae in band dota not belong to sithar these
claseea. The vocation of Mr. Robertson, and his
Legislative and professional experience and sur-
roundings, do not denote superiority in the qualities,
the knowledge, business habits, and familiarity with
revenue, the laws and sjatem of the United States
which might make, him more competent than
Gen. Merritt to collect tha vast revenue*,
and administer tbs vast business per-
taining to the port of New York. Cer-
tainly he cannot In this rerpect he held au exception
to the rule of right and consistency, on which the
constitution and the laws havs placed the public
service. We know of no personal or political service
rendered by Mr. Robertson ao transcendent that
tb* Coliectorahip of New York should be taken
In the midst of the term and given him as a recom-
pense.
Mr. Robertson is reported by the Now York Trii^
tins to dtclare that bis nomination waa a “toward
11 “ 1 oward ” for bla action r.a delegate to tho National
Convention.
If Mr. Robertson, in bis action, was influenced by
a rense of duty, if ho voted aud acted hia honest
convictions, it is difficult to see what clsim ho has
lor any reward, not tosprakof such great reward,
tho action ot which au estimate is thus invited is
underetoed to be this :
Mr. Robertson and aixty-nine other men accepted
from the Htato Convention a certain trust, 'ibey
ought and accepted tha position of agents or dele-
gates to the National Couveution to administer this
trust. Tho 8tate Convention declared plainly the slat,
cd Judgment and policy to be observed and supported
by those it commissioned. To this declaration all tbo»e
selected te delegates cavs an implied consent. But
•everal of them, In addition, made most specific per-
sonal p'edgea and engagements to exert themselves
in good faith throughout to aecun the nomination
of Gen. Grant.
They made this pledge aa a means of obtaining
the.r own appointment aa delegates, and Uu-y did,
as both personally know, claim their Beat* in tha Na-
tional Convention upon the faith of their personal
statements of their earnestness and fidelity. The
obligation thus assumed we. understood to involve
the integrity aa much as the obligation of one who
receives a proxy of a stockholder in a corporation
upon the pledge and promiea to vote aa hli principal
would vote.
Whether Mr. Robertson waa. or was not, himself
bound, not only by honor ana implication, but by
expressly giving h!a word, becomes quite Immaterial
lu view of the reclaim made for him. It la inaUted
that he “ organized the bolt thia is to aay that he
invited, persuaded and induced other* whom be
knew had given their word, and had obtained their
seats by doing ao, to violate their word, and betray,
not only the Republicans aaaembled in State Conven-
tion, but the Republicans of their districts as well,
who had treated in their honor. Whoever counsels
and procures another to do a diahoneat or dishonor-
able act must share with that other tho guilt, and
ahould share also thabdium Juatly attaching to it.
W’e afe, therefore, all wholly unable, upon what-
ever ground we put it. to aee any jnatifleation for
ourselves ahould we become parties to using the
public trust* which belong to the people to requite
such aervice in such mode*.
But the appliance* employed to effect the results
eetiiewetandards of responsibility aud Invade, a a
we lie ievc, the truths end principle* on which tho
separate and co-ordiuete brancho* of Hie Govern-
ment Rtend. A Senator has his own responsibilltr.
Ho is amenable to his State aud to tbe body of which
be is a member. He la bound by bis oath to “ advise
and consent ” on bis conscience and Judgment be-
fore God. Whatever or whoever else may constrain
him, he is to be exempt from executive menace or
disfavor on tha one hand and executive inducement
on the other. ,
A long-standing order of the Honse of Common*
has been tbe dec.aration that a member sball sudor
expuls on who even reporta the wishes of the execu-
tive bead of the Government to influence votes of
members. The Br.tiah constitution la not m»rc
Jealous than ours in this regard. To give advice,
aud honext, independent advice, aa to appointments
proposed, h as much the right and dnty of a Monitor
salt Is the right and duty of the President to pro-
pose names. Be hie advice one way or other, it is no
more an ect of disrespect or treason to the nominat-
ing power than the verdict of a Juror or the decision
of a Judge.
The idea that the Renata la simply to find ont
what is wanted and then do it we cannot believe a ife
or admlaaible. And thus far no party has dared or
descended to eet up such a test of party fidelity or
allegiance.
In this instance each prominence has been given
to the object, and such dieguat been expraestd of
the correctness of our poeitiona that we think it right
and dutiful to submit tbe matter to tha power to
wlkh a'one we ara bound and ever ready to bow.
The Legislature ia in session. It is Republican in
majority, and New York abounds in e -ns quite *»
able aa wa to bear her message and conuuiatloa in
the Senate of the United States.
With a profound amte of the obligation wo owe.
with devotion to the Republican party slid its creed
of “ Liberty and Right;1’ with reverent atUchmt nl
to tbe great Hlate whoae interests aud honor srudrar
to ne, we hold it reapectfnl and becoming to male
room for those who m iy correct all error* we btan
made, and interpret aright ail dude* we have mla-
conmved. W# therefore inclose eur reatgnatiom,
but hold fast the privilege aa etUxcns gnu R«pul>-
Ueana to stand for the constitutional rights of all
men and of ell representatives, whether of the States,
tbe nation or the people.
We have the honor to be, very respectfully, your
obedient eerventa,
ROSOOR 00MKMKO,
Thomas 0, Purr.
The Aaeociatod Press reporter, telegraphing
from Washington on the 16th inat, saya of
the Conkling coup deiat :
Tb* surprise was ao complete that the Senator!
had no time to form opinions, and generally ex-
pressed conjectures and surmises. One Republican
Senator said that Conkling and Platt had better be
re-elected by the New York Leglalature now in ses-
sion, and that wilt be claimed as an indorsement of
their opposition to Robertson at tbe band* of the
Republican party of New York. Republican? all feel
rare of ConkJing’a re-election, but some few have
doubta about Platt
The Democratic Senator! onivtrial 7 express grati-
fication at the resignations. They say it widens the
breach in the Republican party of New York, and in-
creases the bitterness of tha stalwarts toward the ad-
ministration.
The Democrat* now have a majority of the Senate,
but, so far aa can be learned, no attempt wll be made
toward reforming tha committees. Mr. Pendleton,
Chairman of tne Democratic caucus, said no eurb
action would be thought of, and that the committees
will remain aa now organized.
Don Cameron and David Davia seem te be tbe only
Henators who knew of the coming resignations. It 1*
said that Conkling and Platt will not only regard
their reflection aa an approval of their fight against
Robertson, but also as a rebuke to theaduilnistration.
The supporter* of doubling state that tbe resigna-
tions were offered because tbe New York Renat re
feel that they have been badly treated by tha admin-
istration; that Robertson's nomination was made at
tha Instigation of Blaine to put Conkling down ; that
both tha Senators and tha Vice President protested
against this warfare against the regular Republican
organization of New York, but all their effort* failed.
Republican Senators refused to help them maintain
tha Republican party of the Empire Htate, and, rather
than remain to be put .down and insulted, both Sen-
ators retigned. This ia tha stroke of policy which, it
has been rumored, Conkling had in view.
Secretaries Blaine, Hunt, Windom, Kirkwood ami
Lincoln were among the vialtora at the W bite Huune
to-day. Tha last named came alone and made but a
brief call The other* arrived At tbe Executiv* Man-
sion about the aame time, and remained in confer-
ence with the President twenty minutes or more.
Tho President elated that he bid received last even-
ing from a trustworthy source an Intimation that the
resignations of the New York Heuatort would be an-
nounced to-day. It had, therefore, caused him no
surprise. It ia believed at the White House that
nothing will now prevent the early adjournment of
the Senate.
AT THE CAPITAL.
Compilation Hill Vetoed— Hcfrnrrilnfl
a Conipller— Prohibition Again De-
feated— PaNhagc of the Liquor Tax
Hill— School Hook*-Pro«peetN for
the New Inaane An>'luni— Female
Sulfrage Defeated.
Lansing, May 14, 1881.
Somewhat n gainst tho expectation of both
tho entmieB and friends of the Howell Com-
pilation hill, the Senate received a mensago
from Gov. Jerome on Tuesday, notifying them
that he had
VETOED THE BILL.
Ho took np tho bill section by section, giving
its meaning in hid own language, and Hummed
it all up by saying : “ I understand this bill to
provide for a compilation and reprint of the
laws within the intent and. meaning of the con-
stitution. Having readied this conclu-
sion my next examination leads me to
compare its provisions with the constitutional
rule j thnt guide the manner of providing such
compilation and reprint. .1 find the following
j constitutional provision: Art XVIIL, boc.
15. ‘ No general revision of tiro laws shall here-
after be made. When n reprint thereof be-
comes necessary tho Legislature, in joint
convention, shuil appoint a suitable per-
son to collect together such acts mid parte of
acts as are in force, and, without alteration,
arrange them under appropriate heads aud ti-
tles. The laws so arranged shall be submitted
to two Commissioners, appointed by tho Gov-
ernor, for examination, and, if certified by them
to be a correct compilation of all general laws
in force, shall be printed in such manner as
shall to prescribed by taw.’
* » * * ' * « *
“Holding tho above views, 1 respectfully re-
turn tho bill without my signature to the honse
in which it originated, for such further consid-
eration as the constitution provides."
The bill wax tabled at the time, but was taken
np next day and passed over tho veto by a vote
of 23 yeas to 7 nays, two-thirds of all the mem
bere-e'cct of each house being required in such
a case. When the bill went back to tho House
for its concurrence in the passage it was tabled
by a vote of 53 yeas to 42 nays, tho friends of
the bill voting to table it. It {h hardly |M)ssible
that the necessary aixty seven voles (mu be se-
cured to pass it over the Governor's Bay-s >, but
a member of tho Chicago firm that were to
have done the printing under the bill said to-
day that they only locked four votes of enough,
and that he thought they would bo forthcom-
ing.
The friends of thia bill (or some of them)
say that, if they cannot have Howell’s com-
pil&tiou, and have it in the way pro-
posed by the bill, they will oppote any attempt
to
ELECT A COMPILE*
as provided for in the constitution, end lot
Callahan A Co. publish tho Howell compilation
as & private enterprise— as they will sv.Tcly do
—let those purchase it who can afford to do so,
and let others wait another two years for the
next Legislature to act
prohibition's death blow
was given >t in the House on the 11th Instant.
Since its defeat early in tbe session, petitions
have come up from a good many thousand
voters asking that the amendment might be
submitted to the people in 1882, and tho advo-
cates of the cause as well as unnurous other
thousands of those who believe that petitioners
have rights that should be respected, have
hoped that tbe amendment might receive the
necessary two-th rds vote when it again comes
up for its final veidict at the hands of this
Legislature. But this was not to be, for on the
day mentioned the House gave it its death
blow by voting yeas 61, nays 32-lacking five
votes.
THE UQUOB-TAX BILL,
however, fared better, and, with all the attempts
of its enemies to cut down the tax to nearly or
quite the present figures, tney only succeeded
in cutting down that on beer-Bolters from <>300
to <>200, and, after several long and sharply-
fought coutests, the bill was finally passed by
the House on tho same day the prohibitory
amendment was killed, by a vote of. 62 yeas to
31 nays. The Senate concurred in the amend-
ments made by tbe Honse, and tho bill is thus
disposed of, as there ia no doubt the Governor
will sign it. The principal section of the bill
now roads :
Bection 1. In all townships, cities and
Tillages of this State there shall be paid annu-
ally tho following tax upon the business of
manufacturing, selling, or keeping for sale, by
all persons whose busincM, in whole or in part,
ponaisis in selling, or keeping for sale, or man-
ufacturing dtettfied or mtlt liquors, or mixed
liquors, as follows : Upon the business of sell-
ing or offering for solo spirituous or intoxi-
cating liquors, or mixed liquors, by
retail, or any mixture or compound,
excepting proprietary patent medicines, which
in whole or part cuDsi.it of spirituons or in-
toxicating iiquor i, the sum of $300 per anumn;
npou the business of selling or offering for sale
by retail any malt, brewed or fermented liquors,
$200pcrauimm ; upon tbe bnsineM of selling
brewed or malt liquors at wholesale, or at
wholesale and retail, $200 per annum ; upon
tho basilicas of selling spirituous or intoxicat-
ing liquors st wholesale, or at wholesale and
retail, $5’J0 jper annum ; upon the business of
mannfactnnng brewed or malt liquors for sale,
it tb« quantity manufactured beJess than L600
1 urel a, *66 pes annum, and $25 oa each tddi-
'lutaiti 1,000 barrels or part thereof ; upon the
husioeM of manufacturing for tale spirituous
or intoxicating liquors, $500 per annum. No
ed liquors. No person payipg a manufacturer’s
tax ou brewed or malt liquors, under this act,
shall be liable to pay a wholoaide dealer’s tax ou
the same.
UNIFORMITY OF TEXT-BOOKS.
Senator McGurk’sbill to provide for unifonn
and cheaper school text-books occupied two
Kpsions of the Senate on the mil, and when it
came tip on third reading next dav it was
handled rather roughly for a time and then lost
by a vote of yeas 11, my* 12. Such a bill was
very strongly advocated in the Senate two years
ago, but met tbe aame file. Some gf us fail to
see why such a law would not prove a blessing
to tho poor man who is compelled to buy now
books for a largo family of children every year
or two because “ the fashions have changed.”
THE HEW ASYLUM
for the insane is meeting with considerable op-
imflition, not because it is not conceded that
the State needs such additional accommoda-
tions as could be had from one, but simply be-
cause of tho largo amounts already api ropri -
ated for all oth« institutions this session, and
tli at tins appropriation, if made, calls for
$400,000 more. The bill was, however, passed
by the Senate on the 13th, but was afterward
reconsidoicd and tabled. This was not done
with a view to defeat the object' of the bill,
but to see if some plan can be agreed upon for
enlarging one or tho other of the present asy-
lums. This plan has, however, been reported
against by tho Committees on Asviutns for tho
Insane aud Appropriations aud Finance, having
tho bill in charge.
FEMALE SUFFRAGE •
came np in tho House on the 11th for its final
answer, and t'10 joint resolution to nmond the
constitution was defeated by a vote of 54 yeas
to 34 nays, while it needed fi? votes to pass it.
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.
Tho bill appropriating $25,000 for building a
training and practice school, to lie used in
connection with the State Normal School, has
been favorably reported, and is on the Senate
general order. With Pr. MeVicor st its head, this
school is bound to be one of tho best in the
land if it can have suitable buildings in which
to work.
SUNDRY ITEMS.
Tho committee ordered, last week, to investi-
gate tho charges against the management of
the Ionia Home of Correction l egan their in-
vestigation on Thursday (12th) with open doors.
It is expected that the investigation will occupy
some time -possibly two we* ks.
The Governor has nominated and on Monday
evening tho Senate confirmed Varnum B. Coch-
rane as Superintendent of Public Instruction,
vice Gower, resigned to sooept the Huponn-
tendenoy of tho Reform School. Mr. Cochrane
is 35 years old, a thorough educator, and has
been for some years Superintendent of Schools
at Negaunce. Marquette county.
The celebrated Ontonagon and Brulo River
railroad land-grant case occupied the attentiou
of the House on Thursday afternoon, and the
committee were given leave to sit Again for
its further consioeration. If tho case docs net
occupy weeks instead of days before the case
is finally settled by both houses, your corres-
pondent will acknowledge himself no guessir.
Much had blood has already manifested itself
in the discussion which is hardly begun as yet.
The bill reported by Representative Camp-
bell “to repeal an act to authorize Roman
Citholio Bishops of Michigan and their success-
ors in office to hold property in trust for tho
church,” lias called out a remonstrance from
almost every Catholic iu the State, and finally
a satisfactory arrangement bus been made with
Mr. Campbell, and ho has asked permission to
table his bill, which was granted.
Tho Hcnato has passed a bill appropriating
$10,000 to provide for the participation by the
State of Michigan iu tho celebration of the
centennial anniversary of tho surrender of
Yorktowu; also House bill to appropriate
$15,000 as a working capital for the Ponthc
Insane Asylum.
Representative Wickoff's bill to restore capi-
tal punishment has been considered by tho
House one or two days and is now 011 tho order
of third reading, but will hardly pass that
body.
The Senate on tbe 11th passed SenatorEd-
sell’s bill “ to suppress the- so-called habit of
treating and consequent vice of intemperance"
—yeas. 17 ; nays, 7— so it will hereafter (if it
parses the House; be a crime to “go out and
see a man." ,
The saying, “None die and few resign," has
proven untrue in the case of Assistant Herg< aut-
at-Arms Fowler, of the Senate, who resigned on
tho 10th, to accept the position of Marshal of
Lansing. *
The bill regarding the proposed Union De-
pot at Detroit is calling out as much pro and
con discussion as any subject now before the
Legislature. Both sides of tbe question are
laving down their arguments and their law to the
Railroad Committee having tbe bill iu charge,
and both are led by tho ablest, lawyers in De-
troit.
A resolution to fix final adjournment day ou
June 4 was offered in the Senate on the 12th
and promptly tabled. Observer.
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
Monday, May 9.— Senate.— The Senate in
executive session to-night confirmed Yaruuni
a Cochrane, of Negaunee, as Superintendent
of Pnblic Instruction, in place of Cornelias A.
Gower, resigned.
House.— The House considered a number of
bills in committee of the whole.
Tuesday, May 10.— Ben ate. —The Senate to-
day passed Honse bills to increase the powers
of Commissioners of Railroads ; amending the
charter of Detroit, and the Senate bill in refer-
ence to the inspection of meat in Detroit The
Governor vetoed the bill to provide for a supply
of tho general laws of the State, otherwise
known as the Howell bill. He thinks it not in
conformity with the oonstitation.
House.— The following passed on third read-
ing : House bill, relative to jurors in Wayne
county ; amending the game laws ; to ratify
tbe action of the Board of Control in disposing
of Port Hnreu aud Lake Michigan railroad
lauds from P^t Huron to Flint
Wednesday, May 11.— Senate.— The Anti-
Treating law passed— 70 to 8. Tho Howell
bill, vetoed yesterday by the Governor, waa
passed over his veto— yeas 23, nays 7. Tbe
bill to procure uniform school text-books was
lost
House.- The Honse passed the following
Senate bills : To provide for the support of
wives and children in Detroit ; to amend act
No. 199 of 1875 relative to township officers ;
to authorize suits to be brought against insur-
anoe companies organized under the law* of
this State in the Circuit Court of the county in
which tbe plaintiff resides ; Honse bill* relative
to Detroit and Howell plank road ; increaning
the salary of tbe officials of the State prison.
The joint resolution to amend tbe constitution
and permit women to vote war lost -yeas 54.
nays 84, not two-thirds. The smendmont to
prohibit the sale of spirituous and malt liquor*
in the State was lost— yeas 61, nays 82 ; not
two-thirds. The Liquor tax-bill, making the
tax on retailers of whisky $3u0, ou retailer* of
beer $200, passed— yeas 62, nays 30.
Thursday, May 12.— Ben ate. —The Senate
tabled a resolution for, Anal adjournment Jane
1 The fallowing House bills passed: To amend
act No. 55 of 1878, relative to the apprehension
of horse thieves; amending section No. 6,747,
relative to action* of rep'eTin; increasing the
salarifia Of State prison offloialai incorporating
L'Ance; ametading section No. 2,780. relative to
improvement of rivers; Senate bill, appropri-
ating $10,000, that the State of Michigan may
participate in the celebration at Yorktown next
House.— On tbe motion of Mr. Campbell, \
the bill to repeal 8,124 of the compiled law and
to provide for the vesting of the property of
Roman Catholic congregations in lay trustees,
was recommitted to the Committee on the Jo-
diciary. A motion by Mr. Parker, of Mapomb,
to indefinitely postpone, waa lost, yeas 7, nays
63. The bill to discontinue a certain highway
in Troy, Oakland county, vetoed by the Gov-
ernor, was reccnsidered, but did not again
pass, yeas 23. nays 28. The bill for the pur-
chase of a supply of the general laws of the
State, otherwise known as the “Howell bill,"
which the Senate passed over the Governor’s
veto by yeas 23, nays 7, was received with the
Governor’s objections The biU was reconsid-
ered on a motion to place it again on
its passage. On motion of Mr. Earle the bill
was laid on tho table -yeas 53, nays 42— the ob-
ject being to again consider the bill at some
time m the future. The House committee of
the whole agreed to WyckofTs bill to re-estab-
lish the death penalty by hanging for the crime
of murder. The afternoon was taken np by the
consideration of the Ontonagon ana Brulo
river railroad • land grant, bat tho committee
rose without completing the bill Numerous
speeches, pro aud eon, wore made.
Friday, May 13.— Senate.— A largo number
uf bills of local importance only were passed,
also tho following : For the weighing of
live stock and other animals ; amending the
laws relative to proceedings to recover posses-
sion of lands ; appropriating $15,000 for work-
ing capital for the Eastern Asylum for the
Insane ; to prevent the spread of the
yellows ; amending act No. 95 of 1873,
relative to Judges of Probate; amend-
ing the laws relative to impounding animals ;
regarding plate-glass, etc., insnranoe oompan-
les, and repealing acts Nos. 42 and 12 of 1877;
revising the game laws ; amending act No. 185
of 1879 relative to unknown heirs ; revising the
drainage laws ; amending act No. 208 of 1879
relative to ttehtng in inland lakes. The bill ap-
propriating $400,000 for a new insane asylum
passed, 20 to 4, hut was reconsidered and
tabled. Tho object is to permit an inquiry
whether it may not be possible to enlarge the
Pontiac asylum.
House.— The further consideration of tho bill
to appropriate a land grant iu thoUp]>er Ponin-
sula to the Ontonagon and Brule River Railroad
Company was made the special order for next
Thursday, May 19. A resolution requesting
the Auditor General to report the statistics re-
lating to the traffic In intoxicating liquors in
1880 was adopted. Ihe Senate bill la refer-
ence to tho service of process npou insurance
companies not incoroorated under the laws of
this State was passed. The bill in reference to
suits against foreign corporations doing bnii-
nuss iu this State was lost Both houses ad-
journed until Monday evening.
A Masonic LefCtal*
Many years ago, in the parish of
Carpshairn, in Galloway, a rude and ae-
queatered diatriet, there were only three
Free Masons, the miniater, a tailor and a
mason. The mason, being desirous to
introduce his sou to the same mystery,
caused a lodge to be called for the pur-
pOBc at a lonely cottage, where the cere-
monies were proceeding when a knock
was heard at the door. The mason,
whose name was Dun, went to see who
it was, and found an old woman, who ad-
dressed him as follows :
“ The Masons are met the nicht ?”
" Yes.”
“ Well, ye ken my web was stolen last
week ?”
“Yes, Janet, but what bnsinesa has
that wi* the Mason meeting f’
“ Ou, ye ken, yell be raisin’ the de’il,
ard I wad just like if ye wad ask him,
since he’s there at any rate, who stole the
“Ou, ojr, Janet; just you gang awa’
then, and we’ll see what we can do.”
Mr. Dmf then returned to the in-
terior of the cottage, and mentioned to
the minister what liad passed between
him and the old woman. The clergyman
rebuked him severely for conceding to
the superstitions notions of the aged
crone, and said he feared that it would
“affront them a’.”
“ Nae fear 0’ that,” answered the ma-
son, “just leave it all to me.”
Next day, when Janet called upon Mr.
Dun, he told her that “ the de’il ” had
not exactly communicated the name of
the thief, but he mentioned that, if the
goods were not returned before Thursday
next, the house of the guilty person
would fall upon him in the night time,
and the whale family would be killed.
This, he said, was a great secret, and he
strictly forbade her communicating it to
more than one person.
Away went Janet, quite satisfied ; al-
though it might have been expected to
occur to her that the prediction of pun-
ishment to a thief was not exactly u
ohurocteristio pie6e of conduct on the
part of Old Nicx. The secret was speed-
ily imparted to her next, door neighbor,
with many injanotions as to the pro-
priety of letting it go no farther. As a
matter of course it was known to the
whole parish before night.
On tne third morning thereafter Jan-
et’s web was found lying at her door,
with a part which had been cut off at-
tached to the main IkxIv of it with pins.
Oriental Nonsense.
Galling on a giddy girl, who has noth-
ing under heaven to do but to follow the
fashions, I found her recliniiig on a
lounge in her boudoir. She wore what
is called a tea-gown, shaped not nulike a
long, loose paletot, with elbow-aleeves,
or angel-sleeves, looped and gathered up
at the wrists. The material of the gar-
ment was a combination of brocade in
gold and silver with; silk gauze. Any-
thing more Oriental could hardly be
found out of the Orient itself. Over her
bosom was a fichu of lace, laid over the
shoulders and crossing in front; a bunch
of red flowers was fastened at her belt:
her abundant black hair was brushed
back with a well-counterfeited negli-
gence; the toes of her extended feet
were stuck into embroidered sandals,
and her stockincs were a true flesh-color.
A glorious creature she looked, trufy, as
as she lay there in her studied caSess-
ness of finery. #But what I set ont to
say was that incense was burning at her
side. Yes, fragrant smoke was rising
lazily from an incinerating paatile in a
bronze Jiah, This is a new freak of tho
girls. The scent-bottle is put aside, and
rooms and clothes a*' perfumed with
iaoeue. If tb. pwcOce l«t» Ml JJ®
cannibal who eats a fashionable girl will
find her smoked through and through,
like a ham, but a great deal spicier.
—New York Letter. ' * .
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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People who may reside at so great a dis-
tance from Grand Rapids that they cannot
WOTOMWINS.
To*<i»y’i returns Ylrtually remove any
doubts that may bave existed as to the
success of Secretary Wisdom's funding
scheme. Of the $196,000,000 six per cents
maturing July 1 next, all but an inconsid-
erable amount haTO been or soon will be
extended at 8^ per cent, and still remain
payable at the pleasure of the Govern-
ment This portion of the national debt,
therefore, is now in shape more favorable
for future liquidation than if it had been
converted into long bonds at three per
cent It can be paid off in installments as
the surplus revenue permits, without ask-
ing for offers and paying a premium
above par for surrender in advance of ma-
turity.
Besides this, it now seems probable that
the same policy which has proved so suc-
cessful in the case of the six per cents may
also be applied with equal success to the
$410,000,000 and more of five per cents
which matured the 1st of this month. The
Secretary will have a Considerable amount
of ready cash left after redeeming the sixes
not presented for continuance. In addi-
tion, he has a colorable pretense for claim-
ing the right to issue and sell $104,006,000
and upward of four per cents. Armed
with, these weapons, nothing hinders him
from threatening with payment the holders
of the five per cents as he threatened the
holders of the six per cents, and judging
from the result thus far, he will threaten
to the same purpose. It is true that the
holders of the five per cents could, if they
chose, come together, pool their bonds,
take payment for all the Secretary offered
to redeem, and then let the remainder, say
$300,000,000, run on at five per cent But
it is not probable that this will happen.
Like the holders of the six per cents, each
one will selfishly look out for himself
alone, and the Secretary will beat them all
in detail.
As we have said from the first, the Sec-
retary has been playing a gigantic game of
bluff, and, with a comparatively poor hand,
has won it. To so much credit as the
achievement involves he is legitimately en-
titled, and the taxpayers of the country will
hardly be disposed to find fault with him
for extricating them from the awkward
predicament in which they had been left
by the outgoing administration. But for
all that, the procedure is notone of which
the country can be proud, for it was dan-
gerous.
special goticejs.
HouMoleanen Attention 1
You can now purchase anything you
want In that line, at the Drug Store of Dr.
"Wm. Van Putten, cheaper than ever be-
fore. Come and try us I
15-2w Wm. Van Putten, M. D.
Oh, What a Cough!
Will you heed the warning. The signal perhaps
of the sore approach of that more terrible disease
Consumption. Ask yoorseWes if yon can afford
for the seke of aaving 60 cents, to run the risk and
do nothing for It. We know from experience
that Shiloh's Care will care your cough. It never
falls. This explains why more than a million
bottles were sold the past rear. It relieves Croup,
and Whooping Cough, at once. Mothers do not be
without lu For Lame hack, Side or Chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Sold by D. B. Meengs.
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint-
Is it not worth the small price of 75 cents to
free yourself of every symptom of these distress-
ing complaints. If you think so, call at our store
and get a bottle of Shiloh's Vltallzer, every bottle
haa a printed guarantee on it. nse accordingly and
If it does you no good it will cost you nothing.
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
We have a speedy and positive cure for Catarrh,
Diphtheria, Canker mouth and Head Ache, in
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal In-
jector free with each bottlo. Use it If you desire
nealth and aweet breath. Price 60 eta. Sold by D.
B. Meengs. _ ___ 
White Lead, Oils, Prepared paint, Paris
White, Ochres, and all kiods of paint, wet
or dry, cheaper than ever. I will not be
undersold by any one.
15-2w Wm. Van Putten, M. D.
gw .Advertisements.
WANTED ! !
-‘-IMEDIATELY AT-*-
Black Aah Stave Bolta— 33 iucbea long.Elm “ -83 “
Whith Aah " -30 “
Black Oak “ -80
Baaawood Heading “ -38 “
Pine Heading “ — 20to22 “
Alao, Flour barrel tod butter tub hoops.
For further information and prices, inquire of
JAMES HONING,
at the Factory, Holland, Mich.
Hollakd, May 18,1881.
N. B. The highest price will be paid for
all the articles mentioued. l5-4w
THU FINEST
- AND -
A Good Lunch
Can always be found at the
“ALHAMBRA,”
Joseph W. Kibler, Prop'r,
Washington Street,
(HAND UAVBX, 05-lm) MICE IQ AN.
conveniently come to the city, can avail them-
selves of the most extensive and varied stock
DRY GOODS
AND
CARPETINGS
of every description to be found in Michigan,
simply by writing us. Samples of nearly all
kinds of goods can be sent by mail.
All orders strictly attended to, and any
goods sent, not satisfactory, can be returned,
and the money paid for the same will be
refunded.
Spring & Company,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Proposed Improvement of
Fish Street Special As-
sessmeot District.
CITY OF HOLLAND. )
Clkrk’b OnricE, May 5th, 1881. f
To M. Van TubbCrgen, Beach Brothera, Mm.
J. Myera, O. J. Haverkate, R. A. Schouten, Mrs.
O. Van O’Linda, Mm. A. Van Raalte, W. Katte,
F. Huffenreuther, W. B. Gilmore, C. A. Dutton,
F. O. Nye, T. Kcppci, j. Van dcr Veen, w. j.
Scott, Mrs. R. Doctor, L. Sprietama, and any and
all other pereona interested in the premUes here-
e pel, J e W J
R. Van den Berg, P. F. Pfanatiehl, Hope College,
re, <
ra. c
s s
in after named:
You and each of you an hereby notified:
That the Common Connell of the City of Hol-
land have caused to be made and deposited with
the City Clerk for public examination, the profiles,
diagrams and estimates of the expenses for the
proposed claying and graveling of a part of Fish
Street in said CUy, to-wit: from seventh to six-
teenth streets:
That said improvement was determined upon bv
the Common Connell at their meeting of May 3a,
1881, at which meeting it was resolved :
That a strip Twenty-four feet wide through the
center of Fish street from Seventh to Sixteenth
streets be covered to the average thickness of nine
inches with day aud gravel, the same to be dis-
tributed as iollows: Twelve Inches in the center of
said street and six inches on ths outside.
part of said Fish street as aforesaid; except, the
two public squares abutting on said part of Fish
street, and the street intereections where said part
of Fish street crosses Seventh, Ninth, Tenth,
Eleventh. Twelfth, Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and
Fifteenth streets, the expense of which said im-
provement is to be aerrayed by an assessment
against the said city of Holland, and paid from
the general fond, unless otherwise provided for by
the Common Council.
That the lots and lands upon which said special
assessment shall be levied, shall Include lots one
and sixteen in block thirty-two, lots six and seven
in block thirty-three, lots six and seven in block
thirty-four, lots one and sixteen in blpck thirty-
five, lots one and sixteen In block forty-two, lots
six and seven in block forty-four, lots oae snd
sixteen in block forty-five, lots one and sixteen in
block fifty, lots six and seven in block fifty-one,
lots one and sixteen in block fifty-three, lots one
and sixteen in block sixty, lots three end four in
block sixty-one, Iota three and four in block sixty-
two, lots one and eight In block jlxty-three, lots
one and eight in block sixty-eight, and lots three
and four in block sixty-nine, or such sab-divisions
of said lots, or lands, as may be abnttlng upon said
part of Fish street, as aforesaid, also the two Pub-
lic Squares, fronting upon said part of Fish street
and also the street intersecilons where said part
of Fish street crosses seventh, ninth, eleventh,
twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth
streets, and the said lots, lands and promises shall
be designated and the same are hereby declared to
constitute a special street district, for the purpose
of special assessment to defray the expense of im-
proving, claying and graveling said part of Fish
street as aforesaid, said district to be known as
Fish Street Special Assessment District.
R<*olttd, That the Committee on Streets and
Bridges be and is hereby instructed to forthwith
eanse to be made an itemized estimate of the ex-
pense of improving, claying and gravclltgof said
part of Fish street, and with the least possible de-
lay snbmit the same to the Common Council.
That on Tuesday, the 2ith day of May, 1881, at
7:80 o'clock p. m., the Common Conncil will meet
at their rooms to consider any objections to said
estimates, diagram* and profile, that may be made.
By order of the Common Council,
GEO. H. 81 PP, City Clerk.
$1,000 FORFEIT!!
Immix Cancer Onre Depot, Coatl-
(' i i ! cook. P. Q. Canada.
Ranger cureR
without the use of the Knife, W0
The only permanent Care In the world. For par-
ticulars enclose two 8 cent stamps to
8. C. SMITH, Coatlcook, P. <J., Canada.
(Any pa^eTcaiPpub^sln^s fofj^per* year ."wlfh
this note and paper sent regularly!) 1-ly
A fine assortment of all kinds of
Dress Goods.
-A full line of-
SHAWLS,
A large assortment of
SILKS
AND
R/IBBONS.
A fall line of Hosiery, Skirts and a nice assort-
ment of white shirts, etc.
-A full line of-*—
HOOTS and SHOES
Webavo excellent TEA for 25 cent! per
pound and upward.
Eastern Salt at Bottom Prices.
A full Hoe of CANNED GOODS, PICKLES and
.•complete lino of
1 Always on hand at
„ .. P. A A. STEKETEE.
Houaxd. May . 18th, 1881.
W. H. JOSLlNy R B. BEST.
JOSLIN & BEST,
-ArtSTiD IDEA. LIE IRS I IT
Clocks, Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Repairing neatly and promptly done, and war-
ranted.
We Invite all onr old Colony friends, who happen
to visit Grand Rapids, and all onr old and new
friends in and around the city of Grand Rapids, to
call at our new place of business, and examine
onr stock. We shall be happy to see them at any
time.
No. 132 MONROE ST.
Near the Cor. of South Division Si,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880. 43-ly
Order of Publication.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for0 the Oonnty of Ottawa.— In chancery.
PIETER KOORMAN.
Complainant,
ANNA T. NOOBMAN,
Defendant.
Salt pending in the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, in chancory, at the city of Grand Haven,
in said^connty, on the twenty-ninth dry of March,
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file,
that the defendant, Anna T. Noorman, is not a res-
ident of this State, but resides in the Empire of
Germany, Enrope, on motion of Samuel L. Tate,
complainant's solicitor, It Is ordered that the said
defendant Anna T. Noorman, cause her appear-
ance to be entered herein, within seven months
from the date of this order, and in case of her ap-
pearance that she cause her answer to the com-
plainant's bill of complaint to be filed, and a copy
thereof to be served on said complainant's solici-
tor, within twenty days after service on her of a
copy of said bill and notice of this order; and that
in default thereof, said bill be taken as confessed
by the said non-resident defendant. And It is fur-
ther ordered that within twenty days the said com-
plainant cause a notice of this order to be pub-
lished In the HoiXAXD Crrr News, a newspaper
printed, published and circulating in said county,
and that such publication be coutlnncd therein
at least once in each week for six weeks in sac-
cession, or that he cause a copy of this order to
be personally served on said non-resident defend-
ant at least twenty days before the time above
prescribed for her appearance.
DAN J. ARNOLD. Circuit Judge.
Samuil L. Tate, Complainant' t Solicitor.
A true copy, Attest, Gborob D.Tukhbb,10-7w Register.
JUST RECEIVED
A very large stock of
DRY GOODS
. NOTIONS,
Hats and Caps,
At the store of
G. VAN PUHEN& SONS.
The finest line of NECimES
brouftht to Holland.
ever
DRESS GOODS,
CASHMERES. .
DELAINEb,
GINGHAMS,
CALICOES,
TABLE LINEN.
HANDKERCHIEFS
From the Anest Silk to the cheapest.
Embroidery. Laces, Yarns,
HOSIERY, ETC.
Also a Full Uae of
groceries Fresh Groceries
ALW
G. Vi
Holland, March t5ih, 1861.
ucn ON HAND.
•a Patten* Sons.
UCKEYE
MOWER, TABLE-RAKE,
HARVESTER & BINDER,
IP- H- ’WTUMES.,
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
(This Machines binds with either Wire or Twine.)
This Machine is stronger, runs easier, is easier managed, and is less complicated
than almost any other machine of its kinds.
C-AJSTTOIsr
MONITOR ENGINE.
Consumes the leasF fuel, is the most easily
handled, is the quickest set for work, needs no
digging or leveling, can be fired np the quickest,
has the most perfect draft, has the best spark ar-
rester, is the strongest and best Kngine made; is
the handsomest, is the safest.
NEW MODEL
THRESHER
I* the most effective and snccessinll combination
for saving and cleaning grain, ever produced:
thrcihes all the grain, saves all, cleans grain and
seeds, ready for market. No clogging, no choking,
easy to feed. Fast, durable, economical and profit-
able. We claim and Insist upon it that the new
Model, when properly handled, will do cleaner
work, save more grain, thresh, save aud clean more
seed, aud show a greater net profit for both farmer
and thresher than any other machine made.
BUY THEM.
FARMERS “Don’t You Forgot It.”
&-Sm.
7(11715 TTT7TT7 They act ,lke » Charm on the
IN ihXL V Urinary Organs, Kidneysand
pTT T O Liver, restoring lost vigor,
and curing nervous debility,
tl rpebox.or 6 for $5; sent sealed by mall. La-
ai s’ Rubber Fountain Syringe, $2. by mall , sealed ;
A o all kinds Rubber Goods for Ladies and Gentle-
men, a book on Lost Manhood Regained, cause
and cure, 10c. to pay postage. Dr. JAMES, S»t
Washington Street Chicago 111. 41-iv
QTARTLINCO DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of youthful imprudence ceasing Prema-
tura Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, etc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has dis-
covered a simple self cure, which he will send FREE
to hia fellow- sufferers, address J. H. BEEVES.
43 Chatham St., N. Y.
_ My
YOTOG MEN
Will not only save money bat valuable time in the
future by attending the Grand Rapids Business
College, where they will receive a thorough, quick-
tnlnq, practical education. Send for CollegeJournal. 29-ly
J. Van Landegend
Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plamber
and steam fitter; does all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing. Also driven Wells
pnt .down, and old pomps repaired. Stoves re-
paired and put np, etc., etc. Inquire at the Hard-
ware store of J.K. Kleyn, Holland, Mich. 85-tf
Ml lllTrn ia<000 ®i ®hxia arriavEs, of which IWAR I k U niske Buckeye Pile Ointment, TV arranted to
•art P.Im. XddreM with tump. Dr. J. N. T.Mtr, SL UuU, Ms.
Ol/ftES JTEUfRALGIA AJ7Q 100TEA0EE.
0U(RES j:EU(BALGIA Am TOOTEACEE.
CURES ASTHMA AND CATARRH.
CURES ASTHMA AND CATARRH.
Gores any kind of Lameness.
tsr Gores any kind of Lameness, -j®
Sold by all Dmgglsts. PRICE 50 cents and ll.OO.
Go to D. R. MEENGS for Mrs. Freeman’s New National Dyes. For brightness and dorabllity
color they are nnequaled. Color 8 to 6 lbs., price 15 cents.
1881. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1881.
ILMSIIES’ Film m
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Beaded & Silk Fringes
JACKETS, CIRCULARS AND DOLMAFS,
FANS & PARASOLS IN GREAT VARIETY.
Bilk A Satins in all desirable Colon. Cnpe, Gloves, Hoflery,
Germantown Yarn, Woosted.OanvM, Embroidery,
SILK AND HA IB GOODS.
lT& S. YAK DEN BEEGE,
ETOKTH STREET - - • UOIi Ij AND, MIQH
mm i .in 1 W 11 ^ ' « '  .JJJ,i. J . ... ....... .
iotiingj!.
The weather is beautiful.
Tas fruit crop begins to loom up a little
better.
Afteb Ninth street is grareled it will be
the finest street in the city.
The great boss Conkllng has shelved
himself. Amen! Now Kelly, and then
the millenium.
We have heard a rumor that DeVries &
Co.’s mill, of Groningen, will be removed
to the first point below Anderson’s ship-
yard. If true, we call it a good move.
The obstruction on the Chi. & W.Mich.
railroad, caused by the sink-hole, has
been removed by building a track around
it. The hole is 100x40 feet, and the depth
we could not ascertain.
row.
Services at the M. E. Church to-mor-
In the morning: subject, uThe As-
cension of Christ,” by the pastor. In the
evening, a sermon by Rev. A. J. Benja-
minse, formerly a student at Hope College.
On Thursday morning last Mr. R.
Kanters received a dispatch from his sons
stating that the work was progressing so
favorably that they thought he could
safely extend bis visit another week, if he
wished.
The wheat crop in the eastern portion
of the township of Zeeland, and all of
Jamestown, Mich., must fall short of half
a crop. 'Considerable wheat has been
plovyed under. Many fields will not yield
over five bushels to the acre.
Several laboring people were offered
opportunities to go with Mr. Kanters to
Texas and earn good wages, but who
refuse to go on account of the distance
from home. If they apply to the poor-
master next winter they ought to be re-
fused.
We find among the official news of the
city of Grand Rapids, that Mr. Wm. Wak-
ker (recently from this city) was appointed
city undertaker by the Common Council,
on Monday evening, May 15th. We con-
gratulate Mr. Wakker with his good luck
in obtaining official recognition so soon
after bis settlement in that city.
All persons sending their address on a
postal card to General Passenger Agent.
C., B. & Q. R. R., Chicago, 111., will re-
ceive, 0/ off an elegant folder
and complete County Map of the United
States. We advise readers to send in their
applications at once, and secure a valuable
and handsome document. It is the most
complete map now out.
MoNDAy, May 30tb, Decoration Day.
Seven of our juveniles are trying to get
up a brass band.
The new depot of the Chi. & W. Mich,
railroad is nearing completion. * 1
Mbs. Anna Rose, of Muskegon, is In
town, visiting with her grandmother and
sister.
On Wednesday night last the tug Twi-
light towed Mr. G. Vijn’s mill, which had
been loaded on a large scow up the river,
down Black Lake on its way to Grand
Haven.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., May 18, 1881:
Miss Gurty Artur, Charles R. Nickles,
Henry Bartz.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
The first excursion of the season was
given by Miss Ida Brower, on Monday
last, on the tug-boat Twilight. Quite a
number of young folks were invited and
participated, and all united in saying they
had a splendid time.
Mr. David Vail, of Wayland, Mich,
has recently sunk a tubular well for Dr. H.
Kremors, at Drenthe, Mich., to a depth of
140 feet, and now the water flows continu-
ally. This is the first artesian well we
have heard of in this vicinity.
While in Grand Haven recently wq
learned that the Spring Lake Republican
had been sold to the Messrs. Kedzie of the
Grand Haven //era#. This don’t astonish
us in the least. Who next? The printing
business has been frightfully overdone in
this county; but you can bet on it that
time will level everything.
The members of the Holland Soldiers’
Union who feel an interest In the observ-
ance of Decoration Day will bear in mind
that they are invited to attend a meeting
to be held to-day (Saturday) in the after-
noon, at 4 o’clock, in this office. The
committee who has been elected, on Feb.
12lh, to take charge of this matter is: W.
Wakker, P. Wilms, 1. Cappon, 0. Brey-
man, and J. Van Putten.
Quite a serious accident occurred at the
saw mill of Vredeveld & Boerman, at
Drenthe, Mich., on Monday last. Mr. Al-
bert Vredeveld, while at work at the slab
saw, had his right band caught in it and
badly lacerated. The two middle fingers
will probably be lost. He was taken to
the office of Dr. Kremers for treatment,
and hopes are entertained that his hand
will remain of some use.
On Friday eveniog of last week several
of our prominent business men came to-
gether and concluded to attempt to sub-
scribe stock enough to start some new
manufacturing enterprise. About $10,000
was subscribed on the spot, and the work
of pushing it up to $35,000 was left in very
good hands. This is the right way to
build up Holland. The start must come
from within. When others come in and
see us active and growing it will be an in
ducement for them to come and try their
hand at it. We hope it will be pushed
harmoniously to a successful and large
enterprise.
We understand that “ G. Paul Smith
and the Seldeu Grand Concert Company”
are to favor our citizens with an entertain-
ment about the middle of June. We risk
nothing in saying that this will prove a
great treat, as there are several ladies and
gentlemen connected with this combina-
tion who are stars in their particular line
of business, outside of Mr. Smith, who is
a host in himself. The press throughout
the country are lavish in their praise of
this company. We shall have more to say
of them next week, by which time we hope
to give the exact dale of the entertainment
The Methodist Sabbath School Institute
for Grand Rapids District took place this
week, on the 17th and 20th inst. Clergy-
men from a distance were Dr. J. A. Bay
liss, Detroit, Mich.; Dr. J. L. Hurlbut,
New York; Dr. Jno. Williamson, Chicago;
Dr. J. Alabaster, Ann Arbor, Mich.; Dr.
C. C. McCabe, New York, Prof. W. F.
Sherwln, of Cincinnati, Ohio, had charge
of the music. Some eleven delegates went
from the M. E. Chbrch 8. S. of this place.
How many went from the other Sunday
schools we were not advised. An invita-
tion was extended to all who would take
an interest in it. They had an enjoyable
time. The railroad gave reduced rates.
A terrible and fatal runaway occuired
at Grand Rapids on Tuesday morning, at
about 9 o’clock, on Bridge street bridge.
Misses Bridget and Elizabeth Malloy, liv-
ing near Berlin, Ottawa county, were driv-
ing into that city, when the horse became
frightened and ran away. The animal a -
tempted to turn on Mill street, but was
prevented by a jerk of the reins by one of
the ladies, which brought the horse nenr
the south side of the iron bridge across the
canal, and causing the buggy to run up on
the 1 ailing. The occupants were thrown
from the vehicle, striking the iron railing
on the north side with terrible force. They
fell head first, and Elizabeth struck on the
left frontal part of the head, producing
concussion of the brain, from which she
died in about twenty minutes. The other
had an ankle sprained and was considera-
bly bruised and jarred, but not seriously
hurt.
Street improvements arc all the rage.
Wheat will be a poor crop in this col-
Mrs. L. Van der Stad, aged 70 years,
lied Saturday, May 14th, at the residence
>f her son at Vriesland, Mich. She was
me of the oldest inhabitants of that sec-
Llo
The Free Masons of Grand Haven will
celebrate the 24th day of June (St. John’s
D*y) by a picnic on a grand scale. All
the lodges of Western Michigan will be
invited, and a big lime is expected.
It is important to travelers to know
that special inducements are ofiered by
the Burlington route. It will pay you to
read their advertisement to be found els(-
where in this issue. 15-7m.
The properly owners along Ninth street,
and those interested in the immediate im-
provement of said street are requested to
meet at the City Hotel, on Wednesday
evening, May 25tb, to discuss and act upon
this matter. « *#
Mr. Wijnhofp, whose residence occu-
pies a prominent position opposite the
College Campus, on Tenth street, is mak-
ing extensive improvements on the prem-
ises, and when completed it will be simply
fine and exemplary.
There is more movement in real estate
than there has been in many years. Mr.
P. H. McBride has purchased lot 11 of
block 47, ond has commenced the con-
struction of new dwelling. The heirs of
Rev. A. T. Stewart have sold the premises
lot 3 of block 29; consideration $500.
There seems to be a better feeling among
our citizens, and the air is full of good
rumors.
During a recent visit to Grand Haven
we noticed that Mr. Joseph W. Kiblerhas
fitted up a very fine restaurant, on
Washington street, near the corner of
Second street. He has introduced water
in his premises by a pipe laid from Mr.
Henry Sprik’s wind-mill water power,
and Mr. J. Hutty has taken it across the
street from Mr. Kibler’s place. Mr.
Kibler is one of the old war veterans and
is very popular with the Grand Haven
people. See his advertisement in another
column.
GrandOpeningofSpringGoods
ipring Stock has Arrived and
is Beady for Inspection.
We do not hesitate to aay-that our stock this spring Is one of the largest as well as
one of the handsomest ever brought to this city, and althongh our prices are always as
low as the lowest, we have secured some special BIG BARGAINS, to which we would
call especial attlentiont l
5,000 vards strictly all wool Mommie Cloth, In all colors, at 25c per yard; cost 85c
to land. 10,000 yards of Brocaded Dress Goods, 18c per yard; aold In other stores for
25c. 8 cases Wash Poplins, all colors, 8c per yard.
Handsome Plaid Dress Goods, 10c per yard. Beautifal Brocaded Dress Goods, 12c
per yard.
And mrnv other Great Bargains direct from the large New York auction aales.
We would also call attention to our very superior stock of Black Cashmeres. Black
Cashmeres, with satin stripes. Black Brocaded Cashmeres. Black Mommie cloth.
Black Crape Cloth. ,
Also an immense stock of all kinds of new styles Dress Goods, in all colors and
newest designs. <
OUR GREAT SALE OF BUNTING,
In which we lead all competitors, still goes on. All we ask is to give our stock a
careful examination and comparison in prices
F. W. WURZBURG.
OOR. OA3STAI, <3c BRONSON STS.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Al j pereon boj-lnf material amounting to $9 or upward, wUl receive a pattern free of ct
;iiit 111 me ujicuraicu pvrieti uuinu uwncuic raper ruDIOni.
l a g harge.
By the kind invitation of Capt. F. Brow-
er, wo, in company with several ladies and
gentlemen, were enabled to visit our har-
bor on Wednesday afternoon. We found
Capt. Bates at his post, and engaged with
about eight men in making some valuable
improvements at our harbor. The build-
ing of “ sand-fences” is still going on, and
they accomplish the object for which they
are constructed in a gratifying degree, via:
to prevent the sand from blowing into the
harbor. The work of making the cribs
sand-light is also being pushed with com-
mendable vigor. Considering the hard
winter the cribs had to endure, everything
looks well with the exception of the ex-
treme westerly end of the south pier,
where the the sand is washed from under
the outer end and took the stone with it.
This crib has settled down very much and
will have to be refilled sod built up again.
The entrance of our harbor at present has
over twenty feet of water, but shoals in-
ward to eight and a half feet opposite the
Once more the question comes u
whether we will allow cattle to run .
large in this city uid force ui to bail,
costly and unsightly fences; or to ahu
them up by law. This time it will comei ------- - --------------- -- ------
up in the shape of an ordinance which! 8bore A dredge is promised to be
will be introduced by alderman Landaai. lbere *n a 8bort tlm0’ wbich»
We glory in his grit, and we heartily |iayi, WOrk* wl11 glve us 1 deep chftnneI #U
------ 1. — .... . .. way through.
About two hundred men of Coopersville,
Berlin, and vicinity visited Grand Haven,
Saturday night to batter down the Jail door
and hangVoskamp, the murderer of Lyman
Cady. They met the Grand Haven Guard
and the Sheriff's force at the jail and being
assured blood must flow if they attempted
to carry out their intentions, they went
home without doing anything. They would
have done much better to have staid at
home like good citizens. The law is fairly
executed in this state; anything approach
ing mob law is wholly inexcusable and to
be condemned utterly. Luckily no one
was hurt in this case, but this was mere
chance. In a mob there are always some
wild spirits who are liable to get beyond
the leaders and precipilale bloodshed, and
the respectability of the mass of this mob
would not have saved its members from
being murderers if any killing had been
done. The members of the parly have
very good reason to be ashamed of them-
selves.
approve it The old cry “that the poor
people keep the cows, ” is exploded. That
^ baa been looked Into, and found to be not
ao. The people who keep cows oan afford
to take care of them. They have no more
bnsinesa to run at large and damage us
at they hate daw, than a mad dog. The
people of Fillmore voted to abut op their
^ *0* U*®1* last spring meeting, and
why ehould not we, living as we do, in a
city. We are way behind the times In
this matter, and we shall bail tbe4*y with
If you waul a nice dish of Ice Cream go
the parlors fitted up for the purpose, at
Hfr-tf E. 8. Danoremond’s.
Th* largest variety of Cigars and To-
the cheapest and the best, at15-tf Pesmnk’s.
finetf Soda Water, Candies and
•t (15-tf) E. 8. Dahgrexond’s.» w vwwf ***** vv alii ** \*v »• y A/Art lin&MUrt h)
Mr 'woh^the “dlnwMwm/ The final kind of In Cnmm and Arctic
p.1^ End 0. rigidly enforced. Uodt Water at (IMf)
Quite a series of light accidents oc-
curred within the last few days, which
might have terminated more serious:
Marinus Jansen had his right hand badly
lacerated last week between a rail and a
car at the Chi. & West Mich. R. R. depot.
Dr. R. A. Schouten fixed him up. A new
immigrant, scarcely a week here, had his
left thumb frightfully mashed and nearly
taken off, last week by a similar accident
as the above, and the same physician
helped him. A few days ago, a stranger,
and stock-dealer, name unknown, while
attempting to open a car door, at the
above mentioned depot, got terribly hurt
by the door coming down on his head,
knocking him senseless and giving him a
bad scalp wound. He was taken to Dr.
Schouten’s drug store, where he was re-
stored to consciousness and his wounds
dressed. On Monday morning last a son
of H. Luoas had his arm badly mangled in
bis father’s bay press, though not serious.
On Monday afternoon George Ogden, a 0-
year old son of Mr. N. W. Ogden, of the
lake shore, was run over by a wagon load-
ed with manure. He was nearly killed,
but Dr. Schonten lays he is out of imme-
diate danger. On Tuesday evening a 5-year
old daughter of James Evans, switch-tend-
er on the north side of the Chicago rail-
road bridge, was nearly killed by the fall-
ing of a heavy piece of iron from the ele-
vated signal, which struck her on the
forehead, grazing the skull and wounding
the head and face terribly, bat the skull
was not fractured and it is expected that
she will recover. Dr. Schonten treated the
little one. On Thursday moroiog a 12-year
old ion of Jacobus Dijk wm caught by a
shaft in the Butter-tnb factory, and had all
hia clothes torn off Rom him In a twink-
ling, but wm miraculously released just In
time to mv« hia life. Ha wm considerably
bruited, but no bonee were broken. He
wm taken to Dr. Van Patten who fixed
him up nicely.
I> the only sure care for the destruction of the
Pin Worm, end it also taken the Stomach and Tape
Worm. No physic is necenaary. Price, only 25
cent* per bottle.^ For sale by all Durgglsts. Be-
ware of counterfeits.
STEKETEE’S
Neuralgia Dreps,
Tha only medicinal nsed without taming the
stomach wrong aide ont. I warrant the cure of
NEURALGIA,
providing it la uaed according to direction.
Price 50c per bottle.
FOR SALE BY ALL 3DRUOOZST0.
GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole Proprietor.
89 Monroe St., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Otto Breyman
-Dealer In
How is the chance
for Farmers.
I have engaged
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
- » -- -- - '*"'0 I pvt v
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work can be war-
ranted.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
Our popular wagon manufacturer
J. FLIEMAN
Better wagon in every way
Jewelry, Watches,
^ ^5“ Gall and Examine.
Also keeps on hand a line of
11
AND
SPECTACLES
BATH PLATFOBM SPRING WAGON
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
I have, and intend to keep on hand a
superior lot of MUSICAL • INSTRU-
MENTS, such as Violins, Guitars, Bangoi,
Accordeons, etc., etc.
Come and examine oar stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
„ w O. BREYMAN.
Holland. Mich., Jan. 1. 1881. 48-ly
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
~*~AND~^
DRY GOODS STORE
C. STEETEE &B0S,
on the corner of River & Ninth Bts.
Can now b« found, not alone a complete stock
of Grocerlca — alwaya of the Fresheat and Purest,
bat al wall kinds of Parmera Prodnce, Provlalona,
WORKS.
14-tf
J. FLIEMAN,
Holland, Mich.
Again in Business,
The nnderaifned baa again opened a store
general merchandise, on the comer of
Eighth and River Streets,
where he hopes to aee all hia old cuatomers. and
as many new ones as may deem it to their ad van-
tage to deal with him.
The a took of goods offered for sale eonalata of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
ProTiaionsEto.,
AIm a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which we Intend to keep as complete ae poaai'
ble embracing all the latest and beat mads fabrics’
Crockery, Stone & Glassware*
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
,•0 STJUTBK A BOB.
Hollaed, Sept. 80th, 1880.
CmtrjFnMttffdlgfyEMk,
Taken in Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.„ J. Dnursema.
Hollaed, April 17, 1810. 10-
t,j i/uiiivutflCj ll8ZNOBR.
CHEAP FURNITURE STORE
OF
Mejerr Bromwr it Go*
They also taka aid auehlaea in
11 -4m
THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE*
1 pretty deer li dear to me,
A haw with downy hatr;
I lora a hart with all my heart,
But barely bear a bear.
laiu that no one takea a planerriapl l
To hare a pair of pean;
A rake, though, often take* a rake
To tear away the tare*.
All raya ralae thyme, time rueaall;
And, through the whole, hole wean.
A writ In writing “right,’ may
It “ wright,” and atill be wron
ri ”  write
ng—
Foe “ write ” and '* rite " an neither “ right,”
And don’t to write belong.
Beer often bring* a bier to man,
Coughing a coffin brings,
And too much ale will make ui all,
Aa well a* other thing*.
The person lies who says he lies
When he is but reclining.
And when ooiiBumptive folks decline,
They all decline declining.
A quail don’t quail befon a storm—
A bough will bow befon it:
We cannot rein the rain at all—
No earthly powers reign o’er 11
The drer dyes awhile, then dies ;
To dye he’s always trying,
Until upon his dylug*bed
i thinks no more of dyeing.
A eon of Man man many a sun ;
All Deya must hare their days,
And every knight should pray each night
To him who weighs his ways.
'Tls meet that man should mete out meat
To feed misfortune’s son ;
The fair should fare on lore alone,
Xlse one can not be won.
Alaa, alas 1 Is something false ;
Of faults a maid ia made;
Bar waist la but a barren waste—
Though stayed, aha la not staid.
The springs spring forth In spring, and shoots
8b<Mt forward, one and all;
Though summer kills the floesra, it leavea
The loaves to fall in fal'.
I would a atory here commence,
But you might find It stale;
Bo let’s suppose that we have reached
The tail end of our tale.
Story of a Mad Oog.
A summer seldom passee that the cry
of “Mad dog 1” is not heard in some di-
rection or another; and many and strin-
gent are the police regulations put in
force to guard against the perils of
hydrophobia. More than one unhappy
dog, innocent of anything except fright
or thirst, panic at being hunted, or hav-
ing lost his way or master, has fallen a
victim to mistaken zeal. One day dur-
ing last summer a peddler woman walk-
id observed a dog be-ing .along the roai
longing to the neighborhood trotting
calmly before her. She knew who was
his owner and also that the animal was
not far from home. A grassy bank was
beside the footpath, and in this bank
was a wasp’s nest The dog in passing
it must have disturbed the insects,
which flew out upon him, clustering
round his head, and stinging him about
the ears, eyes and nostrils. The poor
animal, frightened and in pain, sprang
forward, rushing on with wild contor-
tions of agony. A policeman coming up
at the moment saw him fly past, his
tongue hanging out, his eyes protruded.
' Mad dog 1” he cried, and the poor beast
was shot dead before the screaming
woman, running breathlessly to the res-
cue, could explain what she hod seen.
“And a sore pity it was,” she said,
id faithf ' ' '“ As honest an ul and as hand-
some a dog as ever stepped before its
own tail. Not so mad, indeed, as the
man that was in such a hurry to shoot
him.”
Of all the changes which modern and
more enlightened times have brought
about, there is none happier than that
affecting the treatment of sufferers at-
tacked with hydrophobia. The writer
enough toof this is old  remember by
gone tragedies connected with those vic-
tims that make one shudder. There was
no hope for the unfortunates. Death
was the doom ; and at the* first symptoms
the hapless human victims were ruth-
lessly destroyed; suffocated between
feather-beds the usual mode ! An occur-
rence in humble Irish life, remembered
still in the parish where it took place,
and for the truth of which many can
vouch, will illustrate painfully the above.
The narrative will be best given in the
words of one of the family present at
the time.
Myself was in the house when it all hap-
pened, being first-cousin to Mrs. Kyan,
the mistress. A comfortable farm it was,
and she well to do ; with cows and other
stock in plenty, and good land. Ryan
had been dead home years, and she man-
aged it all ; a clever, brisk, stirring
woman. She’d be up and out in her
dairy at 3 o'clock in the summer morn-
ings, to get the butter off the churn in
the cool of the day ; and then away with
Tier across the fields to visit the cattle
And oversee the laborers at their work.
Many a smart young fellow would have
Deen proud to help her, and right glad
to step into Ryan’s shoes if he was let.
For sue was pleasant to look at ; as
comely as she was industrious ; tidy and
trim, and wonderful at making anA lay-
ing by money. But, though she had a
gay word for them all, and was blithe
and ehileery as the day. they soon found
that coming courting' to the winsome
young widow was only wasting their
time. She wouldn’t listou to man or
mortal. Her whole heart and life waa
bound up in her one child— a lovely boy.
It waa easy to see by the look that
would come into her face, and tl e light
* and love in her eyes as they followed
him wherever he went, and she hadn’t a
thought to give to any beside. He was
the entire world, to her. Eveir penny
•he could make or save was for him;
and late and early she worked to keep
all things about the farm in the best
ordei against he was old enough to take
it up.
A fine, handsome child he was ; merry
as a bird, full of spirits and fun. He
doted on his motner, and maybe she
wasn’t proud of himl Every one loved
eveu the dumb animals, he was so
-natured and kindly— joyous and
jht like sunshine in the house.
There’s something in the young and
•their ways that the heart warms to,
natural
As time wore on, young Ryan grew to
be handy and helpful about the place,
and knowledgable concerning farm busi-
ness. He was rising 16 yean old,*
good scholar and a fine, well-grown,
active lad, when there came a wonderful
hot summer, and rumors were rife about
try, and of the terrible mischief they
did. Cows were bitten, and pigs;
Christians were attacked and a neigh-
boring farmer lost two valuable horses,
that went mad after being bitten, and
had td be destroyed. P( wereroye eople
everywhere in dread and on the watch.
One morning just after the hay
gathered in and safe, herself and the
boy were together in the yard, working
away ns bnsy as bees. They were sel-
dom asunder now ; for he had done with
schooling, and they always kept one an-
other company just like a pair of com-
rades. There was only nineteen years
between the ages of the two. Talkin
lerrily they were over their work, an
laughing— n<.e was full of his jokes —
when a man came tearing into the yard,
crying out that a mad dog was iu the
place, and was making straight for the
field the cows were in. Quick as light-
ning the boy caught up a pitchfork and
away with him like a shot to the field.
His mother flew after him shrieking out
to him to stop, and shouting out to the
men to follow. But he was ^ s light of
foot and nimble os the deer ; and before
ever a one could overtake him, he had
come up with the dog. The great ani-
mal faced savagely round upon the lad
when he made at hi . with the pitch-
fork, and bit and tore with fury. But
the brave boy grappled with him, aud
had pinned him to the .‘ground by the
time the men came up and gave the fin-
ishing stroke.
“ Now, mother dear,” he cried in glee,
“the cows are safe I Another minute
aud the brute would have been into
them ! ”
But the poor mother wasn’t heeding
the cows, when her darling son. for
whom she’d have given all she was worth
in the wide world, was there before her
eyes all bloody and covered with foam
from the beast’s mouth. She washed
and bathed the bites, the boy laughing
at her the while, and saying they were
nothing. And nothing there was fora
time. But what all dreaded and were
looking for in trembling came at last.
He knew it himself, the poor fellow ! It
was pitiful to see how he strove and
fought manful against it; ard forced
himself to drink, when even the sight of
water or any liquid was unbearable.
He’d try and try to swallow, though it
strangled him. No use 1 he couldn’t get
down a drop ; and the convulsions were
dreadful At length he grew violent,
and went raving mad altogether; and
hand and foot they had to tie him, to
prevent his doing himself or others a
mischief.
The doctor came, but what could ho
do? He was a good-natured man, and
gave many a sixpence and a shilling to
those he knew needed nourishment more
than drugs ; but no one thought much
of his physicking. People said he had
but the one medicine, and that he gave
it to all alike, no matter what ailed
them. Not that there was any harm in
that, for it stands to reason that what
would do good to one Christian couldn’t
be bad for another. When any of the
quality were sick, they sent right awaj
off to the city for the grand doctoi
there, but the parish man was good
enough for the poor.
Anyhow, not all the doctors in crea-
tion could be of any use to the dear
young master. There was but the one
thing for him — his doom was sealed.
And now the question was how it was to
be done. Three ways were spoken of.
To smother him between two feather-
beds, or else carry him down to the river
and drown him, or to open a vein and
let him bleed away to death. The
mother wouldn’t hear of the smothering.
When it was proposed to her, you’d think
she’d go out of her senses. Indeed, for
the matter of that, it was much the same
whatever plan was talked of; they
couldn’t drag consent out of her to any
of them. God help her ! ’twas a Ciiiel
strait to be in. At long last and after
much debate, it was settled that a vein
should be opened; and, when it was
done, the poor fellow— laid upon a bed
of straw m an out-house in the yard—
was left to die.
Oh, but that was the day of woe ! The
misery of it, and the despair of the dis-
tracted mother, if I was talking till
doomsday I’ couldn’t describe. Her
uncles flocked in, and were all gathered
round her in the best parlor, striving to
comfort her. They made strong tea, in
hopes to get her to swallow some. They
tried to raise her heart, telling her of
the grand funeral he’d have — hundreds
and hundreds coming to it from far and
near— the handsomest coffin money
could buy, real oak, with brass orna-
ments. and such a wake as was never
seen in the country liefore ; no expense
spared ! But you might as well talk to
the dead in the clay. She didn’t hear a
wnrdi blit aat there without tear or
moan — only her mouth working with
the agony within— just a froze-up, stony
image of despair! And you’d hardly
know her, she waa so changed. The
bright, smooth, comely face all drawn
and wrinkled like an old crone’s, and
ghastly pale. Sure it was no wonder,
when all she loved upon earth was drip-
ping out his young life within a stone’a-
throw of her.
When they saw it was of no use, they
let the poor woman alone. A gloomy
silence fell upon the sorrowful company
as they sat there waiting — waiting for
the end. The minutes seemed like
hours. There was no stir, except when
now and then some one would whisper
under his breath al>ont the dying boy ;
how pleasant he was, and gay 1 How
generous and open-handed he’d been.
Bnt no matter how sorrowful the
house, or what woe and misery are with-
in the walls, the business of life outside
must go on. So, when railklng-time
came, Kitty M’Cabe, the dairy woman
—though the heart in her body was
out to call the milk-breaking— slipped
girls and see the cows. Coming back
through the yard when the milking
done, shfe had to pass by the outh
was no sound. Strict orders Bad been
given that no one was to go in ; but the
door was not locked, and she thought
she’d just give it a small shove and take
one look. It was an old crazy door, con-
trary and ill-fitting ; and at the first
push it gave a great skriek and made
so sharp a noise that she was frightened,
and tried to pull it back again. The
sight, too, of the blood trickling upon
the floor made her giddy and sick.
' “Is that you, Kitty M’Cabe?” came
in a weak, faint whisper from the far
end.
. Her heart leaped up at the voice she
never thought of hearing again. “Ay is
it, my life ! my darlin’ 1 jewel o’ the
world !” aud she pushed in, never heed-
ing the orders against it, or the trouble
ana disgrace she was bringing on ner-
self.
“ 0, Kitty, Fm lost with the thirst !
Have you any milk ? ”
“To be sure I have, darlint— lashins! ”
and she ran and filled a jugful. Ho
scarcely a fair comparison, as a very
much larger proportion of registered
matter passes through the German moils,
the delivery of which is almost inevita-
ble. Before the department building
became so crowded, a room was set apart
as a museum, where strangers were
shown a variety of unclaimed articles
from bottled tarantulas to “ Blackstone’s
Commentaries.” Now the articles are
stowed away, and every year or two dis-
posed of at public auction.
Whisky Drinking in a Dry Climate.
The effect of alcohol on the Indians of
the high, dry plains, even when taken in
small quantities, is to almost instautly
drive them crazy. The frequent as-
saults that have been made by mounted
Indians armed with bows and arrows, on
Western trading posts defended by
American liflemen, sharply indicate the
effect of alcohol in men of highly nerv-
ous temperament, natives of a dry coun-
sk!" cisr-a
form
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ore.
I’m better now, but weak as water.
Untie me, Kitty, and I’ll try to sit up.
Don’t be afraid. Some more milk now ;
it is doing me good.”
He struggled up and leaned the poor
white face against her shoulder while
she put the jug to his lips. They were
pale as a corpse’s ; as if every drop of
his blood had run out. The milk seemed
to revive him. She thought he’d never
stop drinking. After a while he said:
“Go now, Kitty, and tell my mother
I’m well— quite well. Something has
cured me. Or stop ! 1 11 try and go
myself, I’m able. She won’t be fright-
ened, will she, and think it’s my
ghost ? ”
“Heart’s dr.rlin’ ! — ’tia clean wild
with joy she’ll be? But stay, jewel, lill
I’ve bound me handkerchief tight over
against the cni?l cut. There, now,
masther dear.”
“ Reach me over that big stick in the
corner and I’ll lean down upon you,
Kitty, and make shilt somehow to creep
along ; ” and, supported by the woman,
he began, with feeble footsteps, to totter
across the yard.
Roused by a cry from one of tbo com-
pany, his mother looked up, and caught
sight of the boy helped past the window.
Staggering blindly in, he fell into her
outstretched arms; and as they closed
convulsively round his half-fainting form,
and she held him folded to her breaat^-
fast locked and strained to her— all who
were present and looked on knew that
she would never part with him more.
And she never did. From that day
out, sign or symptom of the madness
never appeared; though he was long in
recovering his strength, and had to be
nursed and tended like an infant. He
had, you see, bled such a power that it
was the world’s work to bring him to.
When the doctor fixed up the cut, ho
was almost gone. A minute more, aud
’twould have been too late. The doctor
said that all the poison of the dog’s bite
had flowed away out of him with the
blood; but what did he know? Anyhow,
there wasn’t a healthier or a handsomer
or a finer man than himself in the whole
barony when he came to his full age-
over six feet in his stocking vamps, and
broad-shouldered in proportion.
charged with electricity.
So it is with white men. The mur-
derous acts of the “cow boys,” when
under the influence of liquor, ore well
known. When sober, a more hospitable
and kind-hearted class does not exist
When drunk they exhibit all the charac-
teristics of the Indians. They are
transformed into howling, bloodthirsty
fiends. They shoot and stab each other,
as well as unoffending strangers, with
the savageness of Cheyennes or Sioux.
Most of these men ore residents of West-
ern Texas. -Many of them were born in
that State.
Almost all of them have lived on the
plains for a term of years. The country
they inhabit is arid and of an altitude of
from 1,200 to 6,000 feet above the sea.
Throughout the pastoral region the at-
mosphere is surcharged with electricity
that expends its force in terrific tlmnder-
storms, in tornadoes and in the dreaded
dry waterspouts. Throughout the pas-
toral region the fact that a man who has
become acclimated cannot safely stimu-
late himself with alcohol is well knojvn,
and has long been admitted by all think-
ing men.
In Kansas, above all other Western
States, has the attempt to settle the arid
belt with agriculturists been made. Liv-
ing in this belt are thousands of ^voters,
and it was the ballots of these men that
accomplished the adoption of the con-
stitutional amendment prohibiting tbs
manufacture and sale of alcoholic liquors
iu the State. Unconsciously they, by
their ballots, recognized the conditions
o' the climate in which they live. The
adoption was a measure of self-deiense.
Democrats and Republicans, irrespect-
ive of party, voted for the measure.—
Frank WUkcson, in the New York
Times.
Curious Reminiscences.
How strange it must seem to many of
our readers to bo informed that the
United ^ tates Court was once occupied
trying a woman for the crime of being a
scold. The prisoner was the notorious
Ann Royal. She was tried at Washing-
ton in 1829, the following being an ex-
tract from the indictment: “ The said
Ann did annoy and disturb the goodmy
people of the United States by her open,
Dli<
A New Industry.
Self-supporting industrial employment
for women is attracting more and
more attention from the public as the
necessity for it becomes daily more ap-
parent. The diversification of indus-
tries, which is now increasing with such
wonderful rapidity under the demands
of modern life is furnishing rapidly
many new opportunities for dl degrees
of intelligence and skill, and a plaitr
practical hint upon the subject was
offered recently in the proposal that
shops should lie established where mend-
ing could bo done. The idea is so sim-
ple and reasonable that it seems almost
useless to dilate upon it, but here is an
occupation which could be remunera-
tively added to the work of many of the
small shops in which there must neces-
sarily be much time not fully occupied.
;h<In t e variety shops, which are already
generally attended by women, a simple
card is only needed to announce the fact
that mendiug is done, to produce an in-
stant demand for small sendees. Es-
pecially in cities where a largo part of
the population is employed away from
home, both men and women would glad-
Iv avail themselves of some assistance of
the needle in repairing the damages
wrought by the wash-tub, or accident
upon the wardrobe.— Washington Critic.
The Dead-Letter Office. *
A visit to the Dead-Letter Division is
exceedingly interesting to strangers.
Here all letters and packages that the
department has failed to deliver, either
for the reason that they were unclaimed,
uumailable, misdirected or upon which
the postage is not paid, are returned
“dead.” Mail matter of this class
originated in foreign countries included
in the postal union is returned to the
country of origin unopened. The re-
mainder is opened and delivered in all
cases where any clew to the identity of
the writer can be discovered. Of the
letters of this kind opened during the
fiscal year 23,400 were found to contain
money to the amount of $13,336.13, of
which 19,305. containing $37,279.81,
were afterward delivered, $1,311 con-
tained drafts, checks, bills of exchange,
‘ .6ff of
was
louse
&ther he was is heaven yet There
etc , of the value of $1,520,216.|
which 20,121, containing $1,454,587.44,
were delivered ; 84,771 contained re-
ceipts, paid notes and canceled obliga
tions of all sorts; 30,957 contained pno
tographs; 68,849 contained postage, the
most of which were delivered. Of the
number of letters passing through the
mails it appears that the department
fails to deliver but one in every 289; the
success of our service in this respect is
very gratifying. From official state-
ments it appears that Great Britain fails
to deliver one in every 216; France one
in 430; Italy one in 126. and Germany
one in every 456; this last is, however,
public and common scolding to the com-
mon nuisance of the good citizens of the
United States and to the evil example of
others. ” The prisoner’s counsel pleaded
in her defense that the English statute,
which punished common scolds with
ducking, was obsolete and hence the in-
dictment could not be maintained. Judge
Cranch, however, held that the offense
was not obsolete, and added that all cor-
rect legal authorities decided that being
a common scold to tbo nuisance of the
neighborhood is an indictable offense.
The judge thereupon fined Mrs. Royal
$10, and ordered her to give security for
good behavior and to stand committed
until the al>ove-mentioned security
should be maintained. This is the only
instance of the kind I have ever heard
of iu the history of our country, and
hence I give it ns a legal curiosity. An-
other bit of antiquity is found in the fol-
lowing extract from army orders a half
century ago: “Cadet R. E. Lee, pro-
moted to brevet second lieutenant artil-
lery, July 1, 1829." How little could
any one have imagined the part which
this cadet was yet to play in the bloody
work of internecine strife! — The Hermit
in Troy Times.
A GOOD FAET 1KEDY,
The Heart,
The effect of everything <hat touches
the heart is multiplied by the intensity
of the heart’s own changes. Hence it
is that it’s so sensitive, so true an index
of the body’s state. Hence, also, it is
that it never wearies. Let me remind
you of the work done by our hearts in a
day. A man’s total outward work, his
whole effect upon the world in twenty-
four hours, has lieen reckoned about 350
foot- ton s. Tli at may be taken as a good
“hard day’s work.” During the same
time the heart has been working at the
rate of 120 foot-tons. That is to say, if
all the pulses of a day and night could
be concentrated and welded into one
great throb, that throb would be enough
to raise a ton of iron 120 feet into the
air. And yet the heart is never weary.
Many of ns are tired after but feeble la-
bors ; few of us can hold a poker out at
arm’s length without, after a few min-
utes, dropping it. But a healthy heart,
and many on unsound heart, too —
though sometimes you can tell in the
evening by its stroke that it has bet n
thrown off its balance by the turmoils
and worries of life— goes on beating
through the night when we are asleep,
and when we wake in the morning we
find it at work, fresh as if it had only
just begun to beat. It does this be-
cause upon each stroke of woik there
follows a period— a brief, but a real pe-
riod of rest ; because the stroke wbio’.i
comes is but the natural suspense of
that rest, and made to match it ’/.be-
cause, in fact, each beat is, in force, in
scope, in character, in everything, the
simple expression of the heart’s own
energy and state.
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aiadlolna foroouf hi and aolda.”
soa^w^nderM raras^ C****- ^
bytha’ujls of ** A*neV« Lan/ ^ PU**
TURNER, Blouatarllla, pm:tl*ln^
praparatioa for CoiiumpUon’la tha world.'1
For All DlsrAaea of tha ThroAt, Lan** ab4
PolnsonAry OrcAaa. It will ho fhand • aaosS
axcnllcnt Kcaaady.
At AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.
<1* H. HARRIS A CO*, Proprietors,
CINCINNATI, O.
FOR RALE BY ALL DRU6BI8T8.
Holman’s Pads.
TXADSUAU.
Holman’s Ague, Liver & Stomach
Pod, I'or Malaria, Aguo ami Stomach
trouble*. PRICE, $2.CO
Holman’s Special Pad. Adapted to
old chronic case*. $3.00*
Holman’s Spleen Belt. For stubborn
case* of enlarged Spleen and unyielding Liver
and Stomach troubles. $5. CO.
Holman’s Infanre Pad. For aiimenta
of InfanU and Children. $ | .50.
Holman’s Abdominal Pad. ForFfer*
ine, Ovarian and Bladder trouble*. $0.00.
Holman’s Renal or Kidney Pad.
For Kidney Complaints. $2.00.
Holman’s Pectorlal Pad. For afleo-
tiom of the Chest and Lungs. $3.00.
Holman’s Absorptive Medicinal
Body Plaster. The be^t Plaster in tha
world. Porous on Rubber basi*. 25C.
Holman’s Absorptive Medicinal
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Absorption Salt for Medicated
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lent foot bath, (per ft lb. package) 2BC.
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See that each Pad bears the PrhfttO Rev-
enue Stamp of the HOLMAN PAD COM-
PANY, with above Trade Mark printed in rreen. t
D*. HOLMAN’S advica is free. Full treatu*
sent free oa application. Addresa,
HOLMAN PAD CO.,
fP. O. Box 2112.] V44 Broadway. N. V.
IRON
TONIC
B.*
Vere
preparation of Protoxide of Iron, Peruvlax
and the Phoephatc*. associated with the
ey  table Aromatics. Endorsed by the Medical
Profcislon, and recommended by them for Dyo*
yeyslis, Getaerml Debility, Female Dla-
eaaee, Wamt of Vitality, Nervous Pros-
tration. Caavaleseeuee from Fevers
aad Chroale Chill* and Fewer. II serves
every purpose when * Tonic Is necessary.
luiftcturtd by ltd >r. Hirttr lefene Ci, ft. Imk
The following Is one of the very many testimo-
nials wo are receiving dally <
CmtowH.— Some three months ago I began the
w of Dr. Haktxh's Iron Tonic, upon the ad-
ce of many friends who knew Its virtues. I was
suffering from general debility to such an extent
tha| my labor was exceedingly burdensome to me.
A vacation of a month did not give me much re-
cUMlp0^Vn0OTnX Wr A? this
time I began the use of your iron Tonic, from
which I realised almost Immediate and wonderful
results. The old energy returned ami 1 found that
my natural force was not permanently abated. I
have used three bottles of the Tonic. Since using— _ , . _ I ____ I _ _ s
U I have done twice the labor that 1 ever did In the
same time during my illness, and with double the
ease. With thelranqull nerve and vlgorof body,
has come also a clearness of thought never before
enjoyed, if the Tonic has not done the work, I
know not what. 1 give It the credit.
Most g ratefally vours.
J. P. WATSON,
Troy, O , Jan. 2, 1878. Pastor Christian Church.
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LINCOLN’S LOVE.
Bis Ea«aff»Mrnt fo nary Owraa, aa«l
Haw li Waa Broken on.
Mr. W. G. Green tells the following
story in the Chicago Inter-Ocean con-
cerning the engagement of Abraham
Lincoln and Maty Owens:
My couain. Nancy Green, had a great,
•“ strapping babv that she was in the habit
of lugging about with her wherever she
went. Possibly Lincoln didn’jt have a
passion for babies; at any rate, he was
not in love with this one, and I remem-
ber very well that when his own son
Bob was in the cradle, Lincoln used to
lie on the floor reading, and let the fu-
ture Secretary of War split his lungs
veiling to be carried about the house.
If Mrs. Lincoln happened to arrive
home about this time there was trouble
in the family for a few minutes, but no
remonstrances or appeals could ever
make him a good nurse. Ho would read,
and, so far as appearances went, was
deaf to all the infantile cries that came
from his hopeful heirs. When the ba
hies grew up a bit, and knew something,
they found in their father a companion
and a friend, but they had to look else-
where for a nurse.
Well, Lincoln had grown very fond
of Mary Owens, and she seemed to take
quite a fancy to him. They were to-
gether a good deal, and finally, as was
understood, became engaged. One day
Mary and Nancy Green were going a
mile or so to a neighbor's, and Lincoln
went with them. As usual, Nancy took
the baby and trudged along with it, al-
though it was a heavy weight for her.
Perhaps she expected that Lincoln
would offer to shoulder the boy himself
for part of the distance, and so relieve
her, but if she had such expectations
they were not realized, for he put his
hands in his pockets and leisurely saun-
tered by the side of Mary Owens, with-
out a glance toward the baby.
Pretty soon Mary became cold, and an-
swered Lincoln with short and curt sen-
tences. Then she refused to talk to him
at all, and by the time the end of the
journey was reached she fairly withered
him with her glances. Lincoln did not
know, or seemed not to know, what the
matter was, aud at last asked an expla-
nation.
“What's up, Mary,” said he. “You
seem to be in bad humor. ”
“Oh, no,” she replied, mockingly.
“ I’m ez purring and good-natured az a
kitten. What is there to ruffle a body,
my gracious!”
“It’s something I’ve done, I suppose,”
said Lincoln.
“No,” replied Mary, tartly, “it’s
nothing t you've done. It’s what ve
hain't done, and that’s just what’s the
matter.”
“Well, what is it?” said Lincoln.
“You don’t know, of course,” re-
sponded Mary, disdainfully.
* “No; I’ll be hanged if I do,” said Lin-
coin.\ “ Wall, I tell you,” said Maiy.
“You’ve walked yer for more’n a mile
with ns— a great, strong fellow like you,
and let that w oman carry a baby that
weighs nigh onto forty pounds, and
never so nmoh as lifted yer finger to help
her. That’s what ails me."
“ Why, she never asked me,” said
Lincoln.
“ Oh, she didn’t! And yon hadn’t po-
liteness enough to offer to help her, but
must wait to be asked.”
“Why, I never thought of it,” re-
turned Lincoln. “I always supposed
she would be afraid to let a fellow like
me touch tho baby for fear he might
break it or something. I’d carry a
bushel of ’em for you. Mary.”
“ Yea, now" said Mary, bitterly.
“ Any time,” said Lincoln.
“If I asked you?” responded Mary.
“ Well, I reckon you could ask mo if
vou wanted them carried,” retorted
Lincoln.
“I just tell you what it is, Abe Lin-
coln,” cried Mary, getting excited, “any
man ns is fit to lie a husband would have
offered to a carried that child when he
could see its mother was near about tired
to death."
“ And I didn't offer!” said Lincoln.
“No you didn’t,” responded Mary.
“ And so I ain’t fit to be a husband?”
said Lincoln.
“ That's just the fact, you hain’t” said
* Mary.
Lincoln turned about with a laugh,
and didn’t appear to think mnch more of
tho matter. He treated Mary very
nicely, and much as if nothing had been
said, but her words, no doubt, made a
serious impression, and from that time
their intimacy began to wane, aud after
a while there was a general understand-
ing that the engagement was canceled.
There were no more words about the
baby, I believe, but it was the baby,
after all, that broke up the match.
How Animals Foretold a.i Earthquake.
An Italian writer on the catastrophe
on the island of Ischia mentiouo those
prognostics of an earthquake which are
derived from animals. They were ob-
served in every place where the shocks
were such as to be generally perceptible.
Some minutes before they were felt, the
oxen and cows began to bellow, the
sheep and goats bleated, and, rushing
in confusion, one on tho other, tried to
break the wicker work of the folds ; the
dogs bowled terribly, the geese and
fowls were alarmed, and made much
/ wise ; the horses which were fastened
'in their stalls were greatly agitated,
leaped up, and tried to break the halters
with which they were attached to the
mangers ; those which were proceeding
on the roads ' suddenly stopped and
snorted in a very strange way. Tho cats
were frightened, and tried to conceal
themselves, or their hair^bristled up
wildly. Rabbit* and moles were seen to
leave* their holes ; birds rose, as if scared,
from the places on which they hail
alighted ; and fish left the bottom of .the
sea and approached the shores, where at
some places great numbers of them were
taken. Even ants and reptiles aban-
doned, in clear daylight, their subter-
ranean holes in great disorder, many
hours before the shocks were felt Borne
dogs, a few minutes before the first
shock took plaoe, awoke their sleeping
masters by barking and pulling them,
as if they wished to warn them of the
impending danger, and Several persons
were thus enabled to save themselves.
Tho Friend of Dellcmto Ladle*
la Waruer’a Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.
How Grant Got Into the Army.
Several persons have laid claim to the
credit of bringing Gen. Grant out dur-
ing the lato war ; but, in the light of
truth, no man had more to do with the
matter and has less to say about it than
John E. Smith, present Colonel in the
United States army, at Fort Douglas,
Utah. Grant had gone down to Cincin-
nati to get a position as Captain on Mc-
Clellan’s staff, and had failed in the ef-
fort. One day Dick Yates, on whose
staff OoL Smith was serving, entered the
gubernatorial office swearing like a
trooper, os he was wont to do when oc-
casion demanded.
“ What’s the matter, Governor?” said
Smith.
“Matter enough !” replied Yates. “ I
have been trying to find a man that has
sense enough to muster those fellows in
(pointing in the direction of the bar-
racks), and I’ll he cussed if I can do it”
“I know a man who will fill the bill
exactly,” eagerly replied Smith, who had
taken a great interest in Grant, not only
because he washisfellow-townsman, but
because he had discovered in him genius
of more than ordinary nature.
“ Who is he?” said Gov. Yates.
“Capt. Grant, of Galena,” replied tho
Colonel.
“ Can we get him to take hold and
help us out ?” inquired Yates.
Smith replied that ho (Grant) was
eager to enter the army, aud that he
would accept almost any position that
might be offered him.
“ Then write him at once— no, tele-
graph him— to come down at once— on
the first train,” said Gov. Yates, with an
air of relief, and a message was forward-
ed to Grant, who replied in person on
tho following day, when he was set to
work os mustering officer, entirely re-
lieving the Governor thereafter from
further anxiety. Grant was subsequently
appointed to the command of the
Twenty-first regiment, stationed at Mat-
toon, and his history from that time on
is familiar to almost every man, woman
and child on the face of the globe.—
Galena Utter.
Artemus Ward’s Pranks.
Among his youthful diversions was the
writing of letters to prominent persons
in all ports o( the couhtry whose names
he happened to see in print— entire
strangers to him. These usually referred
to some prospective business arrange-
ment. Thus he would write to some
gentleman in New York: “Dear Sir—
I’m sorry to sav I sha’n’t be able to get
that harness done on the day I prom-
ised;” or, “ I will not be able to coll at
your house, as you requested,” etc. In
this mystification of unsuspecting people
he was not imlike the German OwJglass,
who, while always playing the fool, never
lacked fools upon whom he might try
experiments. Nothing seemed to please
him more than to get the better of his
brother Cyrus. One very cold night in
the winter, when he had como home at a
late hour from an entertainment, instead
of going quietly to his room, for which
his mother had provided by leaving the
doors unfastened,- he stationed himself
in the street and called to his brother as
if in deep distress about something.
Cyrus was slow to wako and appear.
Charles continued calling, and with more
agony, “Cy! Cy! Ho! Cy!” When
Cyrus at last came to the Window, he
solemnly asked, “Do you ^really think,
Cyrus, that it is wrong to keep slaves ?”
He or She.
The want of a common pronoun has
vexed the soul of many a writer accus-
tomed to fine distinctions. “ The mas-
culine includes the feminine” in all
general discourse, is the rule we must
needs go by— and to try to insist on more
than that makes composition ridiculous.
The Sunday School YVmcs finds a laugh-
able example— aud succeeds in making
it much more so.
Bible revision is popular nowadays,
mere are fresh hands at it on eveiy side.
A recent attempt in this line is shown in
the following renderii.g of a familiar
text, us given on a Sunday-school pro-
gramme which comes to us from the
West :
“ Train up a child iu the way ho or
she should go, aud when he or she is old,
he or she will not depart from it.”
If he or she who made that change iu
the text thiuks that he or she has thereby
given to those words an added force to
his or her scholars, or to tho parents of
his or her scholars, or to any one who
knows of his or lur work, he or she will
find that he or she has been much mis-
taken.
Eilekt’b Extract or Tar awd Wild Chrrrt
has been used for twenty yean, and during that
time has saved many very valuable lives. Do
not neglect a cough or cofd until It is too late.
Tnr this excellent remedy, and we are sure you
will be convinced of its merits. Chronic
Coughs, and even Consmuptivea, are cured by
following the directions. Every bottle is war-
ranted to give satisfaction. Prepared by the
Eramert Proprietary Co., Chicago. Sold by
all good druggists.
For dyspepsia, indigestion, depression of
pints and general debility in their various
forms, also as a preventive against fever and
ague and other intermittent fevers, the Ferry
Phosphorated Elixir or Causaya Bark, made
by Caswell, Hazard k Co.. New York, and aold
by all dmgglsts, is the best tonic, and for pa-
tients recovering from fever or other sickness
it has no equal
'iu owe who use Carboluie, as now improved
and perfected, the great petroleum hair reuew-
er, are always distinguished by tho beautiful
soft texture of the hair produced by the nso of
that wiM exquisite of all toilet preparauous.
suit Knitting.
The Hot Springs (Ark.) Blar has the follow-
ing touching the best brand of kmttlng silk:
There are two kinds of knitting silk— one made
from pure thread silk, the other from spun
silk. Thread sflk Is reeled from cocoons, sev-
eral threads being doubled and twisted togeth-
er, according to the desired size of the flniHhed
thread, aud is of far greater strength and dura-
bility than any otherflber known. Spun silk is
made from short pieces of waste, carded and
spun like wool, and have but little strength or
durability. All knitting silk stamped “Belding
Brothers A Co.," with clue ink, on the end of
each spool, is warranted pure thread ailk, aud
will wear fully three times as long and look
much better than any spun silk. The
superiority of Bolding Brothers A Co.'s manu-
facture is not confined to knitting silk. All
other goods bearing the stamp of their names
will be found, also, to be the best.
Uncle Sam's Condition Powders ire rec-
ommended by stock-owners who Lave used
them ah the Ijest Horse aud Cattle Medicine to
he 1 ud. If tho animal is Scraggy, Spiritless, or
h&H no appetite, those Powders are an excel-
lent remedy, aud every owner of stock will do
well to try them. They are prepared by the
Emmart Proprietary Co., Chicago, 111., a very
reliable firm, and sold by all good druggists.
Dr. Holman's Pad workn directly upon Uie
liver through tho pores of tho skin, quietly,
thoroughly and without inconvenience, per-
forming a most important function. It U hon-
est, effective and harmless.
It is said that four million packages of
Frazer Axle Grease wore aold in 1879, and wo
believe it __ _
Asxyonr dealer for the diamond boots and
shoea. Theyare the best Rosenthal Bros., Chicago
HEMIY’M CAItnOMC HALVE
I* tho RUST SAI.VK for Cut*, Urulsod, Bom, Ulo«n,
Salt Kheum. Totter, Chipped Hand*, Chilblain*. Coma,
and all kimli of Skin Eruption*, Freckles and I’.inph*.
tiet HENRY’S CARBOLIC SALVE, m all other* »n»
counterfeit*. Pr'ce, '.5 lent*.
DIC. <; UKE.V.H OXYGENATED B1TTEUH
I* the host remedy 'or Dyapepaia, Biliousnesj, Mahria,
IndUustiun, and Dia.-aaecof the Blood, Kidney*, Liver,
Skin, etc.
DURNO’S CAT A RR1I SNUFF cure* all affection* of
the inucou* membrane, of the bead and throat.
DR. MOTT’S LIVER PILLS are the best Cathartic)
Remilatnn.
Why Suffer Needlessly
With the oonrulainj, apumodlo torture* of fever and
acue, and bilious remittent, when Hoctette||a Stomach
Bitten, acknowledged to be a real curative of malarial
/even, will eradicate the cause of ao much suffering.
No leas effective is thli benignant alterative In cooes of
constipation, dyapepaia, liver complaint, rheumatism,
and In general debility and nervous weakness.
For sale by all Druggist* sad Dealers generally.
CALBSMENwantedtoaellon commission. Rend stomp
O for Unas, quick. PHGENIX PUB. 00.. Warren, Pa
T^K* W>^SRM, sumiui-i .mu Wihtor. Sanmles free
1) National fopyl^Oo^auu W*at MadlweA.ORicu**.
OT KM- Winder American Watch for a song. Catalogue
k3 for atom*. Thatcher k Smith, Rochester, N. Y.
$5 to $20 S^te.'WSSaa.'lS:
BOGGSES *** 1 ^ i ih a i* ciT
A CJKNTH WANTED for the Best and Fastest-
A Selling Pictorial Book, and Bibles. Prices SduSd
13 per ct. Nationai, Pp&luhiko Co,, Chicago. Hi
IIC ARYL AND FARMS. *7 to *84 per Aorw.
ivl. Short arinters, breeiy snramers. healthy climate.
Catalogue free. H. P.UI1AMBEUS. Kderalsburg.McL
Y0UN6
tag offices. Addmoo Vaxjcxtihrbro*., Janesville, Wu
$350£j£»Agrents Wasted Idee In the wvrld : a son*NSON, Detroit, Mich.
PPMQIOMQ Increase of Pensions, Bot
, . " I."®  ^ lw.** ties, Ac., procured for ex-*
dlsrsand their he v*. Addr***. with two 8-cent stamp*!
taH Uw*.WARRBN A THOMPSON. Alt. meys and!
-cltoraof CUJma, Potenta, Ac, BoxMti.Woahington, D
TM PROVE TOUR LIGHT tad eoonom
1 wicks with the Pot. Universal Wlek Feede
for Q it and round lamp wick*. Send 10 cents for samp
state site of wick, whether flat or round. Agents wai
ed. WM. BRUENING. 164 Alien SL. New York:
BEST
BimilVEM yon van en.
rage In. ffift n day easily
made. Circular* free. Address
JOHN COUGHLIN A CO,
_ Gardiner, Maine.
IHPLOYMENT-^t^W:!:
Also SALARY per month. All K‘__
advanced. Wauraproiaptly paid. HI _____
& tO., 30<1 George St., Cincinnati, O.
preferred.
iXPKNHKfj
ld. SLOAN
AGENTS WANTED QUICK toaeilth*
REVISED NEW TESTAMENT
Now ready for Agent*. Mint deiir able edition. Law
jsrleed. MUlirma arc waitlng for U. OrnnA karrtn
__ ..... Particulars nt ___ _
quick. Address HUBBARD BROS., Chicago. 11L
Agentt fee. Outfit Me. Ad
RUPTURE
Relieved and cured, without the injunr trustee inflict, by
Dr. J. A. SHKRMAN’S sratem. Office, 261 Broadway.
MwYork. Hi* book, with photographic liksnesaes of
bad caoee before and after cure, mailed for lllc. Beware
»f fraudulent imitators.
A permanent practical road vehleia,
with which a person can ride three
miles as easily as be could walk one
Send S-oent stomp for St page ooto-
64*4 Wi
By subscribing for the
TEXAS PLANTER & FARMER,
1st. Bay seven bars DOBBINS’
ELECTRIC SOAP of your Gro-
cer.
9d. Aik him to give you a bill
of It.
3d. Mall ut hla bill and your
mil address.
4th. We will mall YOU FREE
seven beautiful eards, In six col-
ors and go'd, representing Sbak-
speare’s “Seven Ages of Man.”
1. 1. CRA6IN & CO,
116 South Fourth St.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
*79 A WEEK. |13 a day at home sa«lly made. Costly
$ / A outfit free. Address THUZ A Co., Augusta, Me.
CELLULOID
EYE-GLASSES. »
Representing the eholoest-eeleoted Tortoise-
Shell end Amber. Th* lightest, handsomsfi
and strongest known. Bold by Optician* and
Jewelers. Mode by the BPENCER OPTICAL
irr’Q 00.. IS Maiden Lane. New fork.
ILECTRIC LIGHT!™,
. tW-NRRVOU8 DEBILITY. Lost Manhood,
and Impaired powers cured by MATHEWS'
Improved Electro- Msgnetlc Belt and Absorbent
iPod combined: aiie of Pod, 7x10 Inchee— four
I times loner than others. Do not purchase any
| old-style f 9u Belts when you oan get the lateit-
| mprvved for |3. “ Electric Light!" a 34-column
Ipoper, sent free unsealed ; sealed. 6o.
D. 8. D. MATHEWS k 00.,
. <31 W. Uke Street, Chicago.
lama
cloth, B,tM
4.000 engrtv-
CHEAPEST^
\j Books ' ......
Shakespeare's Complete Works,
handsomely bound In cloth,
block and gold, only 10 cento.
Tslne’s Blstorv of English Liter-
ature, I baudsotne Itoso voiutus,
doth, only M cant*.
Other bosks squally low.
/Wi dtKriptm /V-m.
MANHATTAN BOOK CO.,
P.O.Box os*. II Wast 14th It. New Ysvk.
market adapted for lam or
Apron
H. A. Pint’ IONS MFQ. CO.
Sand* S.J*fltorM>fi St. CHICAGO. ILL
tl.rc. hlnv and Mparaihw nudities. Haves all
or in nr het.
Is flnii hed
£ ii
mi no equal in tfirchiny flex end timothy, Ifcrwb*
In* r nd acuibiT l> »th gj well cndntnrly en rot Idly
m wheat, and requires no diantro except the sieve*.
Ihu note tyuare f'*t of tfpcratTna and cUaniugttir.
fact than any o'/ieH machine made, and can nol 6*
oeerloadsd. |i b 4h over- and tmder-bln/t. Oar
CLOVER IIULI.INO ATTACHMENT if
me is and very d-nraU', dxi (he tcork rc}ndlyand teell.
HEPARATOIW of the vrricus ste» /LUed far
B'eam or Uorec.roixcr, C3 dad ml
t matt i
ssr
SEYMOUR, SABIN AGO.
Manufacturers, Sttttwetar, Minn.
The New Bible
» Wort tKmtWUIUA n 111 a annjr 0f iriand* of the Literary
Uon for the new version of the New Testament, which la
now promised positively by the English publishers on the
17th of May. Uur printers will put the entire work Into
type Inside of a few boors irtitu tue Urns a copy can be
procured, and we shall manufacture at lout 1U.WX) copies
» day until th* demand fug b la met.
IN CHAINS!
A few centuries ago th* few Bible* in existence were
commonly chained m th* rhurcbe*. and aoc*«* hi* only
too few. Those who attempted to free them, treat-
1st* them, and give them to the people, bad th* flak*
and the scaffold for their reward. This new version of
the Teriamentwaa completed, pr nted and boon i month*
ago In England ; but toot th* English publisher* might
be able to monopolise lie sole, and make a >ew hundred
thousand dollars tbs more. It has b-cn withheld from
the public. The Copyright Law In England l> such that
at least two newspapers, wh:rh, by some method, secured
ooptM of portions at 11, aud ouhhsbed siUacts, with
comments, were compelled to des si from rspstluoa of
the ’’crim*," and to publ clr apologia# for their ‘‘wrong."
We are In favor of an sqnltable mUi motional copyright
law th t will give authors do* reword lor their labor, but
Amnr cans will not ear* to *4* snob an English law trane-
lerred to this country.
On Mur l"ih thee* monopolists promise to unbind the
"rhans’rand re leas* probably s million Testament* to
the world. They prom a* one edition in very •mail type,
in paper cover*, at I ft cent* per copy.
We propo*e to slve, with speed never before equaled In
i<- history of publishing, In type of nearly double th* six*
ted tiy t.'irin, the New feetament complete tor !•
th.
us
"oar
separately each for
uiem.th* w Testament 16
cents, the F urOoepels complete forToeiiU,th*Ooepels
lloenta; and
syrs
I only promt** to tho*# who have trusted os. and have
_ _ many various forms
and itvlns up to full Turkey morocco, gilt edget, for the
new „nd old ver* on* ou pages facing fur ffil.&O.
GOOD WORK.
Re mem t
that tho j
Lderary 1
turns ut
errors,
canon:. _____________ ________ _________ _ ______
r ot found us wanting, that it Shall be, typograpuloslly.
one of the mast nccunste works ever printed
on this Continent. The printing house of 8. W.
Green's Bon, Nos. 74 A 71 Heekman street, which wtll do
the work, hss no superior In this country In tbs character
of tta workmen, and no equal In Its anility to do good
work quickly. Thuy will take double pains to do tb* oeet
work poasible, as this will be, for their reputation, the
most important work they have ever printed: and, fol-
lowing them, our own prout-readars and critical sc olais
engaged on our Rncymopasdls will all unit* to maka th#
work nbeoiutely free from error.
A FREE GOSPEL
Furthermore, to demonstrate th* superior quality of
our work, we propoe* to eeml. postpaid, fVre, in the
unme of nnir per* on upplylmf. by letter or portal
card, a complete, beiull!u)ly-print*d copy of th* Gee*
pel of Nt. John. Gulya single copy wCI be sent to any
applicant. We propose to print, If called for, a million
copies for gratuitous aUtrtbution. Persona who would
like this specimen In qaeutlly, for distribution, will
be supplied for th* price of 60 cent* per 10O copies, or
st that rate for a larger number.
BIBLES IN 200 STYLES.
The religions public will be glad to know that about
July tat weshiU be prepared to offer them the largest
and most complete variety of Teetanu-nUand Bible* ever
sold In this country, ranging from th* smallest Testtment
to most elaborate Teachers' Bible*, and th# la-gest Fam-
ily and Pulpit Bible*, at prices from b cent* for a sing *
Gospel to ffibft for the urgeet and beat quarto Hib.ea
with Illustrations and oonunnntary. The price* for all of
them will be proportionately low with our other Inoom-
paraiily cheap staiulard publications. Full particulars,
with specimens of the typography, will be ready soon, ana
will be sent free uptm application.
Young’s Great Bible Concordances
Our new edition of this magnificent work, which may
fairly be called the "Webstei's Unabridged of R-llglous
Literature," la now ready. By IU aid th* unlearned En-
glish reader is given rnady accees to the Information here-
tofore accessible only to thoe* learned In the Hebrew snd
Greek language*, or oy the old of expensive snd often In-
serosa lb le Greek and Hsbrew Lexicns and i;<.n<<>rd-
ancee. In oonn*ctlon with the new version of the Bible,
particularly, it proves especUllylntansttng and helpful,
giving what no other work supplies, oiuss tetheeeasbi-
•rations which have Ud scholar* to make the varying
translations which have been given to the world In th*
it reader In large
the meaning Uut
will best satisfy hla
of bis own eonscleno*.
quest. Price
centuries post, enabling the Intelligen Urge
measure to decide for trttiself what la that
‘ fy  own undentindlng and th* demands
o c  Hpecimen page* sent free on re-
ftb.bft, postage ST cenU.
5,000 Booksellers
Throughout th* United RUtas and Canada are prepared
to either abundantly topply, or liberally alsndar, our
publications. Wegtv* liberal Terme (• C uba where
no bookseller acts as sgent Descriptive Ost* logo*, and
iphkt describing bookmaking and type-
Hastings, 47 CorntiUl; Chlcano. Alden AGhvdwlck, t3»
Dearborn street : Cincinnati, HobertCUrke A Co. ;G eve-
Und. Ingham. Claik A Go ; Philadelphia, Leary A Co. ;
Indi-napolla. Bowen, 8'awart A Co.; 8t. Louis, Logon D.
Dtmeron; Baltimore, W. E. C. Harrison; AtlonU, Ga .
J.jTk 8. P. R etiards ; Grand Rai.lds. Mich .khlon,
Lyon A Co.; Richmond, Va . Randolph k Kngliah.
AMERICAN BOOK EXGIIANOF.,
764 Bt-OMdwMy, New York.
JOHN B. ALDEN, Manager. __
ttCC a week In your own town. Term* and $6 outfit
900 free. Address H.Hallott A Oo., Portland, Me.
TEXAS BLACK LANDS.
Co., and price-liat of Lands, to BAINES. WOLFE A
FINCH, Lawyer* and Land AgonU, McKinney, Texas
Worth 126- For sale for M Cents.
Threshkrman's Booaaccnxo,
Including all blanks needed 4m
make settlemenU with custom***.
Money refund' d If not entirely stl-
is factory. Address
THE AULTMAN A TAYLOI CO.,
Mansfield, Richland Oe^Q,
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ICTORIAI*
HISTORY o™ WORLD
middle ogee, tb* enusdee. the feudal system, the rofor-
mation, the discovery and settlement of the New World,
etc., etc. It contains 67k fine historical engravings,
•ad •# the rnnet complete History of the World ever
published. 8end for specimen pages and extra tanas t*
Agents. Address
NATIONAL PUBLUU1ING 00., Chisago. DL
MAT or DIfEAfES
ALWAYS CURABLE BY USING
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT.
of HniAir fum.
BhenmnUsm,
OF AVDIAUe
Brnnas mad Scalds,
Stlnf s and Bltei,
Cain mm4 Bruises,
Sprains A Hitches,
Contracted MuscUs
ffitUTJolnts,
Bnckachs,
Eruptions,
Frost Bltsa,
•ores and Galls,
Spavin, Cracks,
»eg«w Worm, Grab,
Foot Bot, Hoof AU,
Lome moos,
Swlanp, Founders,
Sprains, Strains,
•or* Feet,
•dall exteoul Aissssss. hadevsryburto, seddent
For feairaluis la fnally.iUbJs and stock yordUls
THE BEST OP AIX
LINIMENTS
O.N.U. No. SI
XETHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS,
please say you saw the advertise raeal
In Uus payer.
FIRST WARD
Grocery House
JAMES V R, Prop’r.
Having parchaaod the Interest formerly owned
by Mr. M. Seery, and havlne leased my Hotel, I
will devota my entire attention to the Grocery Bus-
iness, and therefore respectfully call the attention
of the cltlaens of Holland to my new bueiness.
The store Is on the
Cor.EiglitliandFisliSt.
I will endeavor to keep on hand a complete sup-
ply, and fill all orders promptly to the best of my
ability.
Give us a trial before
you judge us.
JAB. RYDER.
Holland, April 13, 1881. 10-tf
ORGANS, ORGANS,
If you wish a
FIRST-CLASS ORGAN
At VERY LOW FIGURES then give a call at
the large and well supplied
FURNITURE STORE OF
Meyer, Brouwer Co.
51 4m
PIANOS & ORGANS
Being general agent for Ottawa, Allegan, Muske-
gon and Kent counties, I can sell at wholesale
as well as at retail the celebrated
cam mm ms
GOBLER’S PIANOS
— ALSO—
T-A-KE THE
THE GREAT
BURLHTGTOir ROUTE.
0TNo other line runs Three Through Paa-
senger Trains Dally between Chicago, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln. 8t.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points In Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta-
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison,
Dallas. Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galves-
ton and all points in Texas.
The unequaled inducements offered by this
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated Pullman (16-wheel) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line. C., B. Sc
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton 8
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C., B. Sc Q.
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan_ Re-
Chairs 10!volving for the exclusive use of first-
class passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com-
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange-
ment, makewthls, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.
Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury
instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at all offices in the United States and
Canada.
All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep-
ing Cor Accommodations, Time Tables, Ac.,
will bo cheerfully given, and will send Free to
any address an elegant Count]! Map of United
BtatoMn colors,
General PawnyrA^ent. Chicago.
General Manager, Chicago.
Wiko: A Wilts, Western Cottage, Smith'!
American anil Eetej_ Organs.
My Stores are to be found at
HOLLflU, GRAM) RAPIDS k COOPERSTILLE,
My store In Holland will be found next door to
Bosnian’s Clothing store, and ha* Just been re-
plenished with choice Instruments, which I offer
to sell, Just as cheap as any Music House in
America.
New Organs can be found at
my place- at $55.
Come & Seethe Instruments
G. HANKINS.
Holland. Dec. 10. 1880. 44-6qi
HARDWARE!
We arc now ready for the Spring Trade and have
on hand a large supply of
Spring Harrows,
Champion Grain Drills,
Mowers, Reapers,
Plows, Cultivators,
And everything else of that character.
The Black Bone Dust Phosphate
FERTILIZER
For Wheat, Corn, Oats, Rye, Barley, or any
other crop, Tree, Plant, or Flower.
For Gardening it surpasses
anything ever before used.
POLDRADnMXaMONU
(6) Dirvduhfi boctbs, it wonder-
fully low raUs. ThMe tickets will be
I rood rolnr wort within flftMn (15)
I III d*Jr8 from date of tale, and to rotura
Hill until October SIM following.
Pullman Palace Can are run by I
this Company from CHICAGO to
I COUNCIL BLT7PF8, TOPEKA and
KANSAS CITT, forming a line with 1f as a a a 9 aviuAAAig m iaaa« mi
but one change of oars to DENVER ;
and PUEBLO. Dining Can an at- 1
t ached to all through train*, In which i
raeal* can be obtained at the reason-
able price of MTcaty-flve cents.
, For rates, farther Information,
Unltea|
I onr. FAII’S AST.. 0.1411.1, ]
Chicago, III.
'A.11 this at the-
Hardware Store
- OF -
Wm. G. MELiS,
Holland, Michigan.
Yon can find an extra large assortment of the
best and finest farmers' implements, which we
can afford to sell cheaper than those who devote
all their time to It, and drive around the country
at a great expense.
DR. A. G. DUN,
201 SOUTH CLARK ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
A regular graduate of medicine, longer located In
Chicago than any other special let. Over 20 years
successful practice. Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet,
Stricture. Orchitis, Rupture, and all Urinary Dls-
ca-es. (Kidneys or Bladder,) Syphilitic or Mercu-
rial Affections of the Throat, Skin or Bones, cared
Safely, Privately. Spermatorrhea, Sexnal Debility,
resulting from Self-Abuse, Sexnal Excesses or
over brain work, producing nervousness, seminal
emissions, debility, dimness of sight defective
memory, physical decay, confhslon of ideaa and
Impotency, rendering marriage improper, are per-
manently cured. Consultation at office or by mall
Free. Guide to Health, 2 stamps. Medicines
sent by mall or express. Cures guaranteed. In-
curable cases not undertaken. Special attention
to Diseases of Women. Reliable Female Pills, $5
a box. XAB8IAQ1 OUIDl, 275 pages, a hundred
pen pictures. Who should marry ; Who not; Rea-
sons why; Physical life of man and woman; How
to be happy In the married relation. The married
and those contemplating marriage, shonld read
and preserve it for reference. Price, 50 cts, In
Postage Stamps or Currency.
A.G.OLIN.M.D., .
201 South Clark St., Chicago.
SPRING ! SPRING I
a fine lot of
READY MADE GLOTHING, HATS AND GAPS,
SPRING DRESS GOODS AND CALICOES.
-AT-
E. J- H^RRinsrcxToisr,
H O L L A UST ID, IMUCIH.
~PTTf~Fi ItTIX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns,
Ani we are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
• OR
Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
ZDIRTS- KILIT
AND THE
DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line manufactured on short
n0t3C8-lY WERKMAN & VAN ARK.
AGENTS.
VI reduced S3 j»
, WANTED for tb. Bert aad Farta*
) Selling Pictorial Booke and Bibloe. Price*
3 per cL National PabUib'f Co., Cbicaao. IIL
Pi*o»i**a. ouaide*. ptortn rtA cb., at
WANTED
nonav T CO , Bai toie, WC U—, M«,
I *f Reted OtQava
.. UlwMied. Uted
_ act), P*W.3AUtM
fully deecribed with eeiasttfe mod*
of ear*. Prof. Heme' lUnetrated
pamphlet tent free o* epplicetioo.
HARRIS REMEDY OO.,
laaf g Cbemhti, 8th * larhet Bin,
8t Lou I*. Mo.
wSo art troubled with Lencorrhat
(Plane Alba* or WhMae) aheeld tead for
PooC Huirto* Paaapulod I
A Large and Fine
(lllaetrated
eet* health, hoiac a thareofhlr metical treatia* oa tbit dieaaa*
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Tie Dreat EiropeuBemeli-Dr. I. B. Slmpioi’e
specllc Hellciie.
It Is a positive care for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness. Impotency, and all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss of Mem-
ory. Pains In
Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to
Consumpt’n
Insanity and
an early
grave. The
SpecificMedi
cine is being
used with _
wonderful success. ^
PamphelU sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particular*.
Price, Specific, |1 per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to „„„ „„
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Buffalo.N.Y.
Bold in Holland bvD.B. Miinos. fil-lr.
Kadical ums of Klootridty.i Ban Poom or
KU6TII6 IUTS 4 BATTtllEte
laetrietkat for eelf-tmtateiit by Electricity for Rbeaamtim,
Neurelfie, Epilepey, Panlytia, Dyipcpeia, and all NtHoui
aad Chnwc tfeclioM. Aa liluetrited book of ortr eiaty l*r|*
pi^n teal ban oa racelpt of I emt etamp. Addraoa
ELKCTRO-FARADIO BELT OO.v
_ tUDtllCliootnitfiUelff.LOn^MO.
DR, BUTTS’ MEMtSl
ZithriMid 1817 it 12 X. 8th Stmt, ST. LOUIS, XO.
fTHE Phyelctani la eharfO af tkla aM aad woll kaowa laoti.
I tutioa art rt(aUr preduaUt ia madiciaa aad eerptry. Yean
•F Kxaarieaaa ia th# treetmoat of Ckraalo Weoaeae here meda
their iEii aad ability »o aiaeh eeparlor to that of U# ordfojrj
practitioner, that they hart aaqnired a aatioaal repulaUao
ITEW STOCK
BOOTS & SHOES
Fust received at-
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
A Complete assortment of Children’s and Infants'
shoes for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladles’ and Gentlemen's Wear,
-:o:-
Our lineof Shelf Hardware
is complete.
Also a good supply of
BARBED FENCE WIRE.
which gives universal satisfaction.
We *1*0 hive on hand a full line of
Glass, Faints, Oils,
ETO-, ETO.f ETO,
Come in and trade
•advantage.
your
' Thanking onr customers fop their patronage In
thepaai and hoping for a continuance ol the same,
we remain yofcr*, '
WM. a MELIS.
Uollsio, Mich. 13-4*
AGENTSW-ANEW REVISION,
NEW TESTAMENT.
As made by the most eminent scholars of England
and America Half the price of Corresponding
English Edition. Large type, linen anper-calen-
ed paper, elegant binding. A separate “ Com-
ihensive History of the Bible and its TranslA-
ns,” Including a full account of the New Revis-
ion, given to subscribers.
Best chance for agents ever offered. Send stamp
for particulars at once.
12-6w Thi Hiary BUI PubUiklag Co , Xonrich, Cou.
THE FIRM
MANHOOD
How Lost, How Restored 1
Jnit published, a new edition of Dr. CULVE/t-
WELL’S Celebrated Essay on the radical cure of
Spermatorrhsa or Seminal Weakness. Involun-
tary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and Phy-
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.;
also.ConsnmpElon, Epilepsy and Fits, Induced by
self-indulgence or sexnal extravagance, See.
The celebrated author, In this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ success-
ful practice, that the alarming conseonences of
self-abuse maybe radically cured; pointing out
a mode of cure at once simple, certain and effectn-
at, by means of which every sufferer, no matter
what his condition may be. may cure himself
cheaply, privately, and radically.
|SF“ This Lecture should be in the bands of
every youth sod every man In the land.
Sent under aeal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress postpaid, on receipt of six eents or two
postage stamps. WE HAVE ALSO A SURE
CURE FOR TAPE WORM. Addresa
The CulverweU Medical Go.,
11 Ann St, New York. N.Y.; Post-Office box^ttSfl.
8-1 y
•r • sent ia auiared Teira, an parBuaaally ear**. ThU Sla-
aiu produce, eom* of lb* MfowR ofecla--o»i«*toa»..h»o«thei,
pteBiaBwsgs
*S.U*W qaetiioMio be aoewerod b» patteaU d^u« ImL
..at ailed froe >* aay afawe. W ypl JeaUoo.. ......
ftHlX A larfo, new aad eo^.1^ Ouid* to Wad-
1 T/J\ loek, CMlalalor, *«h asr other*, Ihofo*-
lowlBf chtpien .• A Competent Woouabool,
 telrctloa of Wife, T.mpeT»»..U.e»aip»hbl.
fmm, Uf»l r)»b«e 1frrt,4 w—ib^rtaaMeaadlmtmat a Sort ^ iTM. ta* I»*™rin
mdlaf. ef lit m*- ahk f»U flaM Xafmta0, hr aeO, MaieAtOeM.
Oa
oe)
Ipee re* the eari
'X^lealidvleA’ LkUi* 8i Xul
bore deeerihed hooka, ako*
CALL AND SEE US.
Hollahd, Mich., Sept. 1,1880.
E. HEROLD.
82 EIGHTH STREET 82
M. Huizenga & Go.,
Dealers in
Are now prepared ft) fill all orders for
Gaskets & Coffins,
They keep constantly in stock the finest
BUCK WALNUT &CL0TH GASKETS
of different aliew and quality suitable for all
classea. They have also a fins assortment of
Gents’ and Ladias’ Holies
AND OTHER FUNERAL NECESSITIES.
ANTZ-SEPTZO FLUID
For preserving the dead, always on hand. 51-4m
;,SH0U5 INSECT EXTERMINATOR,
l, PUT UP ONLY BY
-APf.CHEMICAL Mr u:C0
fj§:R0CHE5TFR N  V. $] ''
KILLS ALL INSECTS
HARMLTi TO EVERY IKINCEI.CE
W
I $350
A MORTHI A0WT3 WAXTXDI
7 5 Rra HrlBaa trtklra la the Wartd i a eam-
*u fro*. a<l jjiy BRONSON. Dstrdt, Xlek
15-4w
JOHN PENNOYER,
FirstDeputySlieilff of Ottawa Co.
OFFICE WITH T. J. AKELEY.
WislilgtaiSt, - M Btres, M
M-fimo.
p*e*«. aad orar 1081
llllttitrelioa*. The eomblaed re I urn* !• poeUirely the Ml
popular Medical B»ok puhliahad. Th* aether la m eipari-
ee-SaoHIC- lleuwa. Hattw—f «* * »*»« «» h-*
nB. BUTTS’ oiaaeMSABY
rat.tnu ireiteJ hr auil aad ««prMe. Wtore pPMlhle, pw-
eeaal eoaeeltetloa u preforred, which le free aad la* Had. Qj***
cur* of Bmtoal KmiaaiowjaAiRHHMHHiMHh
Uurf.i, *nh U,.,rU.^7 »c»mU*
iU mi l^tj wrwr maw, aa
'mMmWi?-
•gaSgSfijggg?
Mluouri, »*W. »A im.-l ru^rudMWaeh WmM ^
ut* of jr\t remedM >7 *^*V***-
Thu ii of l*>| "rM*‘
Mick.. Jn.£ Iim-I
• ia« 1 eeal M iBOthar *••••• !ff7a*waaha*w
rig‘^arar±.‘S ZVizSssr-
kJV-i^toaaadbeieoafacuw.
rtcH.1’
JV*tn di Miruguiat.
Marylaad. l ISW.-Uit Jeuu.ry wc Nw ptB I
bee uf ••our runody, for *o* of o«r eutoMn, aad it hat madl
a Mrlrr* rut* at hu*. W* hare aae«h*r cuMaeaar aaw euSet*
TJ7 u (j,| ^ it oyr, aad with by rt'aru Bad aaa Ra. S tm
_ ______ afilML —
patieat ao whom I her* uwd ***< of
le foall«MT»r>af,aadl
GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE,
And all kinds of Flower Pots, Hanging Baskets,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Call and see the MICA LAMP CHIMNEY
which never breaks.
We always have on hand a stock of
FLOUR and FEED,
Corn, Oats, Etc.
A full line of PROVISIONS, as Cheap
as at any other place.
We have a full line of Teas, from 25 cents per
pound and upward.
We sell Glassware Setts at 40 cents and
upwards.
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Don’t Forget the Place.
M. HUIZENGA & CO.
Holland, Mich., May 2, 1881. 18-8m
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRAM MARK The Great En-TRADK
gliah Remedy,
an unfailing cure
for seminal weak
ness, S perroa-
torrhea, Impo-
tency, and all
Dlaeases that fol-
low as aaeqnence4
of Self Abuse; as
mature Old Age. and many other Disease* that
lead to Insanity or Consumption and a Prema-
1 ^  parti culars In our pamphlet, whichwc
desire to send free by mall to every one. The
Specific Medicine le sold by all drugiist *t |1 per
package, orelx packages for $5, or will be sent
free by mall on receipt of the money, by *d-wlp
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.
No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. T.
For Sale In Holland by Heber Walsh. M-ljr
dressing
